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Housing, dining costs to go up
‘New students will be affected by both price increases
who moved in during the

By Frank Vella
LUMBERJACK STAFF

There’s good news and bad
news for HSU dorm residents

“What we've done in terms of
increasing housing costs is to
increase between 2 and 3 percent,
which is not very substantial.”

returning this fall to residence
halls.
The good news is that any
increase in housing costs will
not affect anyone who lived in
the residence halls during the
1996-97 schoolyear. The bad
news is any increase in dining costs will.

REES HUGHES

director of student activities and housing

While the directors of the departments of Housing and

1996-97 school year $4,780.
A new resident in the 1997-

98 school year would be expected to pay $4,997 —a$217
increase.

This is not so with dining
costs, however.

Meal-plan

price increases apply to all
HSU students, according to
Ron Rudebock, director of

- dining services. The 1997-98
Green Plan price is $1,955, up nearly $100 from last year’s
$1,860. The Gold Plan will cost $2,052, also up $100 from

Dining said that although it is not official, increases in the
‘costs of both housing and dining are expected next year,
leaving students wondering how much more they will have

last year. The highest rise in plan pricing is the Humboldt
Plan, which increased from $2,168 to $2,329, The Mini
Plan, meanwhile, saw the lowest price hike, rising $50 to

to pay to live on campus.
Rees Hughes, directorof student activities and housing,

According to Rudebock, the main cause for the increase

said returning students will not be affected by increases in

housing costs. He said returning residents will be charged
the same price for housing that they paid this year, while
new students will be expected to pay 2 to 3 percent more.
“What we’ve done in terms of increasing housing costs is

to increase between 2 and 3 percent, which is not very
substantial,” Hughes said. “For anybody who stays on for
more than one year, we will hold their housing cost constant.”
For example, a double room in the Redwood or Sunset
halls with a Green meal plan next fall would cost a resident

$1,024.
in dining costs is the minimum wage increase to $5.15,
which takes effect this September.
“A high percentage of our operating budget is labor ... so
amajor part of our operating costs took a dynamicincrease,”
|
Rudebock said.
Another cause for higher dining prices next year is the
cost of meal ingredients. Lumberjack Enterprises is allotted

a budget every summer to buy all of the food products it
needs. The budget changes every year, and heavily depends

See Housing, page 5

Cheater!
New policy would set standard procedures
By Frank Vella
LUMBERJACK STAFF

A proposed amendmentto HSU’s Academic
Honesty Policy was approved March 11 by the.
Academic Senate to be
forwarded to the presi-

Weekly Repor

dent. The new policy
would seek to clarify the

current guidelines for penalizing students accused
of academic dishonesty.

“The usual sanction is

Efforts
| Very ineffective
Ineffective
| Neutral
Effective
| Very effective
Blank

| Total

3.8%

suspension for one term.
This new policy is not so
limiting,” said Randi
Darnall Burke, assistant

13.8%

to the vice president of

23.3%
34.0%
14.5%
10.7%

student affairs. “What it

Percent

100%

allows for is more appro-

PHOTO BY MELISSA LUBIN / CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER
BY TODD WUCETICH / PHOTO EDITOR
ILLUSTRATION
PHOTO

scription regardless of
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'
sulty
believe that HSU's retention
Mi Forty-eight
percent of the faculty
efforts are effective, while 41 person’ geve ratingsof neutral or
ineffective,
These differences suggest t newer women and —

| nen faculty
do not experience their initial years at HSU as
_ favora ly as do more tenured, male, or Caucasian faculty.
SOURCE: HSU CAMPUS CLIMATE REPORTS

ol

priate action to be taken,
for it not to be just a pre-

PETE CHENARD / GRAPHICS EDITOR

circumstances.”
Academic dishonesty
is defined by HSU’s Academic Honesty Policy as
the “willful and intentional fraud and decep-

New academic honesty policy may not be so harsh, but that’s still no excuse to cheat.
tion to improve a grade or
obtain course credit.” This
includes cheating, which is
divided into the two catego-

ries of taking and providing
information, and plagiarism.
With the current system,
many instructors handle the

academic dishonesty
themselves instead of fil-

See Cheating, page 7
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Books: Texts could be ordered through Internet

TE
a
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we be good for

KEITH WAGNER

chair of the bookstore advisory
committee

hind the goal of enabling students

the way they are now,” said
Wagner, an environmental science

duction in service or anything else,
it would just be augmenting what
we already do.”

Wagner said: there were some
logistical concerns.
“Sometimes teachers don’t turn
in their textbook requests until the

11th hour and when that happens,
it becomes real difficult and this
creates questions about how the

sion of the World Wide Web and
the possibilities it offers.

Bookstore would efficiently manage the (Web) page,” he said.

One

University Center Re
Is Looking For...

12258 ST. 822- 5105

Board

tudent

Members

2-year
terms
besinnmning
1997-1998
*&Policy Decision Making
#*Financial Budgeting
*Facilities Management
*Personnel Management
*Prosrams/Services Oversight
For

*Long-Term Planning

*Setting Goals for Student Union

Your

opportunity

to

Envolved

Get

Apply for a seat on the University Center Board of Directors.

Seats are available for 2-year terms beginning 1997-1998.
Retters

present

this

a

Application

Should
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SS

be

addressed

to:

Steve Curtis, Chair
University Center

a

20 cog
off

of

Board of Directors

By 5pm Friday, April 18, 1997
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more

information
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senior. “So it would not be a re-

to order texts over the Internet:

student requests and the expan-

“All these (goals) are something

finding room to list all of these
titles on a Web site may be cumability of books in the Bookstore

costs.”

mistakes they made in order to
avoid those mistakes.

1,700 titles just for textbooks and

“It would not change the avail-

lot of the pricing is
based on recovering

are doingit, how easy itis and what

ume. The Bookstore carries over

bersome.

students because a

“We're (committee members)
starting to look at it, contact other
schools and to contact our computer company,” Durham said.
“We just don’t know what’s all
quite involved.”
He said the committee is contacting other schools which allow
students to purchase textbooks via
the Internet to find out how they

M- F 9am.- 7pm, Sat 9.a.m.- 6 p.m., Sun. Mam.

Mark A. Hise MS- a

“In the long run,
(ordering uaa
through te Internet)

goal.

obliipanrant res 1a

mais

a

and the books would be delivered
to the address requested.
He said the Web site would include the names of classes and the
name of the professor teaching the
courses, along with the titles and
prices ofbooks required foraclass.
Durham said the committee 1s
looking into the feasibility of this

p=

the Web site, pay by credit card,

cites two sources be-

wo

Durham

335

said.

them sent to their homes or from
which they can put in a special
order for a book that the store
doesn’t have in stock. He said the
main difference from the service
the Web site offers and the services
the Bookstore hopes to offeris vol-

0

ordering products through a catalog. He said students would fill out
a shipping information sheet on

Durham

consideration,”

AIS

ultralight!

nancial

students can order t-shirts and have

CO

Arc en

-

said that ordering textbooks over
the Internet would be much like

Durham said the Bookstore already has a Web site from which

$26-4878

oo
]|H"

t
that takes a six-month commitmen
— more to really do the homework, do the research, do the fi-

¢ Continued from page 3
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Housing
¢ Continued from page 3

1,270

on whether or not Lumberjack

Enterprises earns a profit for the

Hughes said. “Last year we were
full (with 1,358 residents is
Hughes attributes this to a

school year.
Most of the food items, such as
non-perishables, are purchased in

smaller freshmen class entering
HSU last fall. He said that the
freshmen class was 90 students

residents)

bulk amounts at the time the bud-

smaller than the last school year,

get is approved, but other items
such as coffee, produce and dairy
products, must be bought continu, ously during the year. Any fluctuation in prices throughout the year
affects how much Lumberjack Enterprises can buy. The market for

and when freshmen make up 80 to

certain food staples for college life
(coffee, for instance) have seen sig-

nificantrises in price, which passes
directly onto the students.

Rudebock said prices at the Jolly
Giant Commons, the Depot and

Windows Café would see increases
by fall.

New menu prices have not

been decided.
One rumor going around is that
the high cost of living on campus
has driven students from the dorms
and this is the cause of the price
increases. Hughes and Rudebock
say this is not necessarily true.
“This year we started with just
slightly under 95 percent (about

en

aene

Senin

capacity,”

85 percent ofon-campus residents,
this drop is liable to show a noticeable decrease in the resident figures.

A further drop in reside nts from
fall to spring is because of the
amount ofresidents who graduate,
drop out or transfer after the fall

semester. This spring the residence
halls are at92 percent (about 1,210
residents) capacity.

Hughes said, “People graduate
at the semester, they drop out of
school ... and those are people we
lose without much replacement.”

_

Thelack ofanavailablecourt-

| roomwas theonly obstacle pre-

| Mini Storage

venting HSU and the city of

_ Arcata from going to court
_ Monday over a stormwater fee
dispute.
_ City Attorney Nancy Dia-.

_ mond saida settlement had not

ben reached by Monday,
_
. when the case was scheduled

_ toappear. However, the lackof
an available courtroom will
mean

Shee

ae

| three months,
:
The Tepe |is over the
- amountof fees HSU should be
: charged for the use of the city’s
aye of stormwater drains.
‘The city filed the suit last

Hughes also said it is no rmalfor

| yearto are

there to be more empty rooms in
the spring than fall, and t hat this
year’s figures are not that different
from previous years.
“Traditionally, there’s less students from fall semester to spring

_ ofunpaid fees from HSU.

Located at:
180 F Street * Arcata» CA

822-2200

Christensen said the university is willing to pay fees, but is

le
655-0522

looking for a fair offset for city
drainage that passes through
ie school’s own sytem.

semester,” Rudebock said.
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Lite After BDread

Spearhead...........Chocolate Supa Highway
And New Releases by These Artists...
Abraxas Pool............cscsssceees Abraxas Pool
Allison, Luther ..............ccssssseesees Reckless

Assorted Phlavors....... Assorted Phlavors
Big HOUSE...........cscccesscesssceesees Big House
BYlOS..cscssscnossosssecssaves Ballad Of Easy Rider
BYE csicsccsssssices Sweetheart Of The Rodeo
Chemical Brothers....Block Rockin’ Beats
Coltrane
Alice. Journey
, In Satchidananda
DiIMOSAUF UI .........cccccsssssresssssseee Hand It Over
Ghetto Mafia.......... Straight From The Dec
Gravenites/Cipollina......Monkey Medicine

Griffith, Nanci....Blue Roses From Moons
GWEF oc cociccsicccsscccstsscssccacnn Carnival Of Chaos
Holiday, Tasha... Just The Way You Like It
IMPPOMP2.........cccceeees ...Can’t Get Enough
Ingram, Jack...:.......cccssceees Livin’ Or Dyin’
James, Etta...
cccccccscessssseesees Her Best
KINQSNAKES............ccceeseeees 19 Luckystrikes
Krauss, Alison & Union Station ..So Long
Loggins, Kenny....... Yesterday- Tomorrow
LOS LatinoS........ cece Best Of Salsa 2
Machine Head........... More Things Change

Nec

“Last chance for graduation delivery!

> DATE: march 25-27 Tue:
> TIME:10 a.m.--3 p.m. -~

|
=

> PLACE: usu nae
Monday -Thursday 7:45 a.m. Friday
7:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed Saturday & Sunday
Phone 826-5848
www. humboldt.edu/~hsubkstr-

6:00 p.m.

JOSTENS

RRS

SMBETECEN

Ray J...........:cccscseees Everything You Want
Rollins Band..................... Come In & Burn
Rollins, Sonny...............cs008 On Impulse
Sa@int............c:cccscesssssssesssseeseess Soundtrack
Scott, Bon & Fraternity.Sessions 1971-72
Sixth Mam........c.cccccccsccsscsceees Soundtrack
Supersuckers............... Must’ve Been High
Sweet, Matthew............. Blue Sky On Mars
Thank God It’s Friday.............. Soundtrack

They Might Be Giants....
The Earlier Years
Thorogood, George-Rockin’ My Life Away
Travers, Pat..........cccccscsssceeeee Pat Travers
Tucker, Tanya.............csccsee Complicated
Various......Chess Blues Classics 1957-67
Various Artists............ Dance Of The Celts
Various Artists....... Jamming With Edward
Various Artists........... Trip Hop Til’ U Drop
Various Artists....Vol 1-Black Rock ‘n Roll
Wailing Souls.............cccecssceeeeeees Tension
Warren G............:.ccccccssccsseeees Take A Look

Huge, Expanded Selection of
USED CD’s & Tapes

D RECEIVE
BY GRADU:
(HSU
BOOK

Puente, Tito.............cscccessees Greatest Hits
Queensryche.....Hear In The Now Frontier

KHMER VED
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__
at the Wagner Lot, admonished

is stolen froma wallet
left in the second floor
men’s restroom.

for drinking alcohol and directed
off campus.
e Three men are reported

e Graffiti is found in
the first floor men’s
restroom in Founders
Hall.
e A man is reported

skateboarding inside Siemens
Hall.

e A television is reported stolen from the Natural Resources

Building. It is found in a front

to be sleeping in the

yard on F Street in Arcata.

bushes near the Redwood Science Lab.
Upon arrival, he is not
found in the area.

March 10:

HOUR
Arcata 1 PHOTO
- Fast Friendly Service
- A1 Quality Guaranteed
- Students Welcome
- Darkroom

* B&W

Supplies and Accessories

and Color Printing on Premises

- Cheapest T-MAX
34 Sunny Brae Center

ARCATA

Lunch 8
| Dinner

in Town!

¢ The Arcata Police Department requests back-up on a possible burglary to avehicleat 11th
and C streets.
¢ A backpack is reported sto-

len from the second floor of the

Library.
e A report is received of garin a
bage being dumped
dumpster between: the Natural
Resources and Forestry buildings. The suspects are contacted
and advised to remove their
trash.

March 11:

‘© A door in Redwood

¢ On Granite Avenue a victim
of a bicycle accident is injured.

March 13:

e A man is found passed out in

Anambulance is notified but the
victim refuses it. About two

front of the Health Center. He is

hours later, the victim is reported

arrested for being drunk in pub-

going into shock and transported

lic and transported to the
Humboldt County Jail.
e A complaint is received regarding drummers in the University Center Quad. The drummers are asked to leave the area.

-by ambulance to the emergency
room at Mad River Community
Hospital.

March 16:

e At 2:38 a.m. two men are
reported playing guitars on the
third floor lounge of Sunset Hall.
Upon

are instructed to leave campus
for 72 hours.
¢ A person is contacted near

the Redwood Hall dumpster and
- instructed to leave campus for
72 hours.

which leads .to the Redwood/

Sunset Quad is pulled off its

e A bong anda

This week

March 12:

‘This

semester

e A possibly mentally unstable
person is reported to be in the

March 14:

Fieldhouse.

¢ In Redwood Hall $40 in cash

Upon

arrival, the

person is not found.

e A complaint is received of a
saxophone player outside of Van
Duzer Theater.
e Four to five men are reported
skateboarding in front of Forbes
Complex. Upon arrival, three

e A report is received of an
attempted break-in to a vehicle
parked in Sunset Court.

March 17:

e On the L.K. Wood

Boule-

vard pedestrian walkway, a man
is reported to be harassing
women for money and sexual favors. Upon arrival, he is not
found.

¢ Graffiti regarding sexual ori-

entation is found on a door in

campus for seven days.
e A report is received of three
transient men in the woods be-

pipeare confis-

cated from Maple Hall and slated
for destruction.

people are contacted and warned
about campus skateboarding
ported to be eating dinner in the regulations.
e An unauthorized person is
Jolly Giant Commons cafeteria.
seen in Sunset Hall. He is sent
Upon arrival, the person is not
' onhis way and instructed to leave
found.
e A bicycle is reported stolen
near the Art Building.

arrival, it is determined

they aren’t residents at HSU and

Hall

hinges.
‘
e At 2:40 a.m. a man is reported screaming in the Redwood/Sunset Quad. Upon arrival, the area 1s quiet.
e A report is received of transients drinking alcohol on the
L.K. Wood Boulevard pedestrian walkway. Uponiarrival, they
are not found in the area.
e Two bicycles are reported
stolen from Redwood Hall.
e A person who was evicted
from the residence halls is re-

March 15:

Redwood Hall.
'

low Laurel Drive. They are found

See UPD Clips, page 8

ARCATA FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1700 Union St. « Adjacent to HSU tennis courts ¢ 822-0367

Christ Is Risen!
Come worship Him with us this Easter Sunday
Special Easter Worship Service Schedule:

LOVE
LUMABER=
JACK:
LIKE NO
OTHER.

~ 8:00 a.m. ¢ 9:30 a.m. © 11:00 a.m.
Beautiful music and singing « Dramatic portrayals
Children’s Choir ¢ Relevant preaching
Thursday at 7:30 pm: Maundy Thursday Candlelight Communion Service
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Cheating: new honesty policy sets standard procedure
¢ Continued from page 3

“I can pretty well guarantee
there’s going to be some of my colleagues that don’t want an additional administrative ... form imposed on them to deal with some-.
thing they prefer to deal with them-

that the student will be suspended
for the semester.
“The problem has béen ... that

the policy has been unevenly applied,” said John Travis, chair of
the Academic Senate.
He said while some instructors
would handle the cheating problem
themselves, others would bring the

selves,” Travis said.

Thenew policy would keep these

same definitions of academic dis-

honesty and add to them a definite
procedure to penalize offenders.
The procedure would begin with a

chargeimmediately to the Academic
- Senate and expect the proper pun-

warning to the student and an “F”

ishment. This leads to a system in
which a student can cheat many

on the assignment, test or course as

Another problem with the curment is never concretely identified,
Darnall Burke said. The policy
states that a student “may” be sus-

student would want to appeal the
charges, a formal hearing will be
arranged with a formal hearing of-

pended for cheating, but does not
give instructions on how to decide

ficer.

for one semester or possibly expul-

sion.

SOURCE: ACADEMIC HONESTY POLICY

til now, the procedure has been

onehas cheated or plagiarized, that’s

ambiguous, leaving the disciplin-

it — they’re kicked out of school,”

to submit a report to the Student
Affairs office within one week of

ing up to either faculty or Student

discovering the cheating.

should be, sent to Student Affairs,”

Travis said.
The new policy, which will be
included in each semester’s schedule of classes, would set a standard

procedure for dealing with students
guilty ofacademic dishonesty. Un-

A second or third offense

could be grounds for suspension

whether the cheating warrants sus-

then eventuallyit can, and probably

7:00

1:00 = 5:00 pm.

pm.

warrant a meeting between the student and Student Affairs. If the

rent policy is that proper punish-

themselves. If that doesn’t work,

1:00

student has been caught cheating.
A second or third offense would

incidents.

Darnall Burke said.
“What we are trying to do is have
faculty deal with the issue initially

sun

a notice to Student Affairs that the

because there are no records of past

people into thinking that if some-

thurs, ‘fri, sat

decided by the instructor, as well as

_ times over in his or her education

“It (the honesty policy) misled

‘student owned and “operated

there is opposition to this idea by
members of the faculty.

ing a report with Student Affairs.
Darnall Burke said this may be because faculty members are afraid

pension.

7

Affairs. With theamendment, guilty Claire Knox, a co-scripter of the
parties would be dealt with in a policy and professor of child develmore uniform and organized manopment, recommends that the inner.
‘ane
structor should handle the disciThe new policy will focus more
pline for the first offense. Darnall
on the repetition of the cheating
Burke said the reports will enable
rather than the severity of the indithem to keep track of students acvidual charge. Students with a his- cused of cheating and establish if
tory ofcheating
are morelikely to be the cheating is a one-time incident
suspended or expelled than those
or whether there is an established
who have cheated once.
pattern of dishonesty.
Theinstructorwouldberequired
Darnall Burke and Travis said

|

PAW NSHO?P
Over

“This is going to provide an op-

portunity for students to learn from
havior,” Darnall Burke said. “First

this behavior and change the beviolations will not necessarily result
in suspension.”

Neither Darnall Burke or Travis

Ten

Years

In

Oo

The

Business

Buy ¢ Sell * Trade
Loans on anything of value

foresee the new policy as causing a

315 F Street
Eureka, CA 95501
(707) 445°8332

significant increase in the amount
ofincidents reported. DarnallBurke_.
believes a greater amount of first
offenses will be reported, but that

there should not be an increase in
theamountofstudents whoarepunished with suspension or expulsion.

CAN’T FIND A CAREER WITH &
FUTURE?

See editorial on page 27.

ie
¢

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
by Philip Dresser
Ye

MEMBE
Olam asw-l ceciltM matey2s]

822-3155

(707) 442-8390
219 5th Street, Suite 205
Eureka, CA
Open Wed - Mon, 11-7 p.m.
— Custom or Classic
— Single Service Equipment

ASK

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 4-3-97
SIGN-UP AT THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER

3
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UPD Clips
° Continued from page 6
March 18:

e A person is reported to be
sleeping on a bench on Granite

1979

Avenue

¥te

e A report is received of a
break-in to a vehicle parked in
the Mai Kai lot.
e Two “peeping Toms” are
reported to be looking into windows at Cypress Hall. Two juvenile males are contacted.

Full Service Small Animal Hospital
e Surgery

e Spay/Neuter

¢ Dentistry
¢ Baths/Dips

Creekview

March 19:

Neal R. Winnacott, D.V.M.
e Vaccinations

the

Apartments. The person is gone
on arrival.
¢ People are reported skateboardingin front of Pepperwood
Hall. The area is checked and no
one is found.

REDWOOD ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

e Medicine

near

e Supplies
¢ Boarding

VACCINATION CLINICS EVERY SATURDAY 12 TO 1 PM
:
839-9414 |

March 21:

e A report is received of a
break-in toa vehicle parked on B
Street. A purse was taken from
the vehicle.

1781 Central Ave. McKinleyville

Bring in this ad for 50% off your first office visit!
(For HSU students, faculty & alumni)

be playing Frisbee in the West
Gym in Forbes Complex. Upon
arrival, they are advised to leave
the area.
¢ A non-resident is reported

trying to enter Redwood Hall.

12 people skateboarding in the
Upon arrival, he is instructed to
_ parking lot of the HSU Natural
leave campus for 72 hours.
History Museum. The area is
March 22:
checked and no skateboarders
¢ A person carrying a'sleeping
bag near the University Annex 1s are found.
¢ Three people are reported
warned about rules regarding
skateboarding on the tennis
camping on campus.
courts. Uponarrival, they are not
March
23:
¢ A report is received of a skateboarding but are still ad-

sector
§A33.45-

e APD is assisted with a tran-

sient who is yelling at Taco Bell.
e A backpack is reported stolen from the Jolly Giant Commons cafeteria.

March 24:

e At 2:14 a.m. three intoxicated people are reported to be
making excessive noise in Sunset Court. Upon arrival, the area
is quiet.

°

\

1400 Glendale Dr.
ROM*e*MURPHY’

— compiled by Matt Itelson

c

[FCand

nail

salon

? 8 stylists

% Open Monday-Saturday
® Walk-ins Welcome

you to digest all

Rylot

vised of rules regarding skateboarding.

break-in to a room in Redwood
Hall. A checkbook was stolen
from a locked drawer.

valley West
e

Computer
unit 2000
instructs

contents
of the
LUMBERJACK or
face the
wrath of
Zarthanios,
Dark
Leaderof
the Galaku,

e A jacket is reported stolen
from Forbes Complex.
e A backpack is reported stolen in front of Madrone Hall.
¢ A bicycle is reported stolen
from Redwood Hall.
e A report is received of 10 to

¢ Ten people are reported to

©

822-

Valley West Shopping Center
Guinotli Lane Exit

the Bead
Store with
a Tizart...
were here to make
it gasy for you with
our free help with

WE PLAY EXCITING:
HIGH STAKES INDIAN BINGO
EVERY WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY
WIN CARS, CASH & PRIZES
BIG $$$ PROGRESSIVE BINGO
SPECIAL GAMES PLAYED TOO

design &aeassembly!
Create to

CARDROOM FUN EVERY DAY!
SPECIAL & NO-LIMIT TOURNEYS
JACKPOT "21," OMAHA,

en

eont¢nt!

TRINIDAD
1 MILE
SOUTH ON
SCENIC
DRIVE

; TRINIDAD
EXIT

TEXAS HOLD'EM, HI/LO & OTHERS

your
hgart's

(101 NORTH)

rb

AG2

your bead storg *® opgn daily
on the Plaza 7 (Arcata %® 826-9577

VIDEO SLOTS/POKER:
BIG PROGESSIVE JACKPOTS
NICKELS TO DOLLAR MACHINES
HUNGRY?
DELI DINER OPENS DAILY @ 11 AM

OPEN:
7 DAYS -Wed. 11 a.m. (24 hours) - Sun. 2 a.m.

ARCATA

COMMUNITY
The Lumberjack

Recycling options

sessinnesuvn 9

Coming to a curb near you?

By Jonathan Jeisel

to city calculations.

MANAGING EDITOR

Arcata is presently diverting 43 percent of its waste from the landfill, said
Steve Tyler, head of the city’s environmental services department.

A plan involving curbside recycling and a hike in utility fees could be the

solution to the Arcata Community Recycling Center’s (ACRC) financial
problems, a City of Arcata-recycling center group
studying the problem has found.
The group’s proposal at a public meeting on the
topic earlier this month included curbside glass, newspaper and cardboard pickup twice a month for all city
garbage service customers as well as apartment residents.

To pay for the service, the AB 939 fees that appear on
utility bills of off-campus students and other Arcata
water and sewer users would be raised. An additional
fee may be charged to customers who use two or more

garbage cans.

The'AB 939 fees were introduced by the city in 1991

and named after the statewide legislation that requires
cities to cut their waste to landfill in half by the year

2000.

Councilwoman

oe

the neighborhood bins would have been eliminated anyway because of
Proposition 218, a state law that requires water, sewer

and refuse taxes to be property-related.
“The bins were no longer a viable option, because
you can’t place a fee on houses if there’s not a direct
service,” she said, adding that some who pay the fee
don’t use the bins.
The curbside pickup is designed to help cut costs for
the recycling center by funneling materials directly to its
10th Street facility, which was designed to process

|
|
|

materials from the city’s neighborhood bins.

The cost for the ACRC to process materials at 10th

Street is lower than at the center’s Ninth Street public

drop-off facility, where many Arcata citizens were taking their recyclables rather than using the neighbor-

The fees pay for the city’s system of neighborhood
recycling bins, as well as waste reduction and education efforts.
City Councilman Bob Ornelas, a member of the
recycling study group, said the AB 939 fee was originally set too low by the city

to cover the cost of running the recycling center.

The proposed curbside system would replace the neighborhood bins and

could increase recycling tonnage 5 to 10 percent by the year 2000, according

hood bins.
:
Hanan said the working group has met again to con--

tinue working on options and crunching numbers for a
solution.
“We’re still exploring,
Pp
S>” she said.

“Nothing g is set in

stone yet.”
Hanan said the council will have to decide on whether to pursuea proposed
solution at its April 16 meeting, because Proposition 218 also requires a

public hearing to be held-on the AB 939 increase and notice of the hearing
must be mailed out.

Eco-Team
Li

i

Jennifer Hanan, also a member of the recycling group, said

cS

tio

who opposed Riggs in

1996, said
she plans to

@ Arcata families promote less

use, energy conservation, transportation and
consumption. Each of these areas are discussed in the workbook “Global Action Plan

consumptive living through a
reduction in waste, water, energy
use and transportation.

The Eco-Team program consists of seven
meetings. It starts out with an introductory
meeting, then five separate meetings to discuss
the five areas of action and concludes with an
open house.

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The coach is trained by G.A.P. and is there
to help the team through the program.
The open house is where the team gets to

In September, four Arcata families gath-

ered to take a closer look at the environmental

weeks for a four-month period,” Benoit said.
“We took action in five areas using a workbook and the support of a trained volunteer
coach.”
The Eco-Team program focuses on the
following five areas: waste reduction, water

with $500,000 from

the sale of the current
community center and

rate areas of action, it also discusses the 10

$700,000 from insur-

actions in that area the workbook suggests are
more environmentally conscious.

mental organization Global Action Plan
(G.A.P.), to encourage people to be more
environmentally conscious.

families in Arcata and we met every three

The community center will now be built

When the team has its meetings on the sepa-

The Eco-Team program was created in
Woodstock, N.Y., by the non-profit environ-

ing the first Eco-Team in Arcata.
“My family got together with three other

new community center.

spread the word about the Eco-Team program
to other people in the community.

impact they were having on the planet and
formed a team to change their environmental
ways. They formed an Eco-Team.

Team program from a friend in Mendocino,
she and her family became interested in form-

The Arcata City
Council decided at its
March 19 meeting it will
use less money from
timber harvesting in
the Arcata Community
Forest to pay for the

for the Earth,” which is published by G.A.P.

By Sarah B. Gregory

When Susan Benoit heard about the Eco-

rin in 1998no matter

‘green’

*

ance refunds as well
as $500,000 from a

“You can do one or all 10,” Benoit said. “It
can be as simple as turning your paper over to
make use of both sides, or as big as buying a’

|

federal grant.

The city still has to

new car.
“ It can really be adapted to who you are and
what you want to do.”
_

use $500,000 in tim-

ber funds to match the
federal grant.
The 22,000-squarefoot community center
will have a senior citi-

Benoit emphasized that the program is really

about sustainability and what you do before
“recycling. She said at the heart of the program
is learning to use less. |

Karen Knapp said she and her family joined
the Eco-Team with Benoit because she wanted
her husband to realize buying things and never

See Eco-Team, pagel4

zens

Eco-Team member Susan Benoit andher sonReed
reduce waste by using the compost bin at their
Sunny Brae home.

center,

a teen

center, a gymnastics

room and a multipurpose room, among
other features.
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Endangered trash

Landfill costs overflow

HUMBOLDT TATTOO & BODY PIERCING

BRANDING, CUTTING & IMPLANTS
SMOKE SHOP
“Your

By John Baker

Shop"

Modification

Body

Complete

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The Most Exp srienced Body Pierce & a Attooist on
aye North Coas at

tA) bs

In the face of across-the-board
cutbacks, Humboldt County ofhcials have been holding a series of
public meetings to solicit money-

e Cover-ups

Frits

* Custom

in: Fine-Line

Specializing

lave Sterile#5i

Safe/futo

saving ideas for five county-run

“There’s nothing that’s been
decided and there probably won’t
be for at least a few weeks,”
Poindexter said.
“As we take it to the Board of
Supervisors — after we’ve held |

these meetings — we’ll have some
input for them.”

site near Scotia.
“Most ofthe people do not want

eee

“Most of the people do not want to see the
sites closed. They’re worried that there'll
be illegal dumping and they would rather
see the fees increase to cover the cost than

shipped off to a landfill.
Although Poindexter did not

95503

on

eine

DWAY,

BR

“We'd rather look at creating

Blocksburg, Orickand the Shively

Eileen Poindexter, solid waste
manager for the county’s department of public works.
“So we're just going out to the
community to see what kind of
solutions they can suggest or propose,” she said.
Solid waste container sites are
locations where non-recyclable
trash is stored until it could be

(707) 443-3809
3610

to do,”

rather see the fees increase to cover
the cost than to close the sites
down.

new solutions so we could cover
more of the cost, she said.”
The sites in question are those
in Redwood Valley, Carlotta,

solid waste container sites.
“We have a shortfall of funds

N;Stuestay - Set May
Noon - 8:00 Ri

“They’re worried that there’ll
be illegal dumping and they would

ity of closing sites, but that’s not
the preferred thing
Poindexter said.

and we have to worry about what
we’re going to do about that,” said

0

to see the sites closed, ” Poindexter
said.

stressed the importance of getting
ideas from the public in order to
keep the sites open.
“We're looking at the possibil-

to close the sites down.”

know how much it costs to operate
the sites and couldn’t provide a

EILEEN POINDEXTER

solid waste manager

target figure for savings, she

og7”
CH
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Clean-up time again

f or dunes

N

40 junked cars were hauled
off and 30 tons of scrap

By Matt Huffstutter
LUMBERJACK STAFF

metal,” she said.

“There are two phases to
the clean-up project. The

An organization based in
the Manila Community
Center called the Dunes
Uniting Neighbors Educa-

homes and the dumpsites -

found all around the peninsula,” said Sonya Jackson,
one
of four full-time

tion Support Project, or the
D.U.N.E.S. Project, is mak-

AmeriCorps

ing another effort this year
to organize a clean-up for

members

working on the D.U.N.E.S.
Project.

the Samoa peninsula dunes,
and surrounding area on
April 19.
“Many areas have been

“We also offered help for
the disabled and elderly last
year in the clean-up,” she
said.

dumped on. People leave all

The event last year was
made possible by contribu-

kinds of stuff,” D.U.N.E.S.
Project Supervisor Bev

tions from people who live
on the peninsula, area government and business

Prosser said.
“Last yearwe collected 38
tons of miscellaneous garbage, 500 car tires, 90 home

groups, environmental organizations and people from
other communities.

appliances suchas refrigerators and washing machines,

“Organizations such as
the Surfriders Foundation
and Ducks Unlimited also
became involved, and tar-

geted illegal dump sites in
the local dunes, forests and

other areas to help preserve
the environment,” Jackson
said.
“Last year the county
hauled off the tires for free,

Americorps volunteers,
clockwise from top left:
Jenny
Holck,
Sonya
Jackson, Jenny Wilhelm,
and Pearl Okazaki

but theremay bea$1 charge
this year.” Prosser said.
Other programs that the
D.U.N.E.S. Project organizes include teen groups
focusing on discovering
personal abilities and goals,
theater performances at the
Manila Community Center,
after-school homework help

F

Bedroom

i %

The Dunes Uniting Neighbors BHdceition Su pport Project (D.U.N.E.S) is organizing an April 1 9 effort
to clean up debris

on area shores, like this rubbish under th e Samoa Bridge.

and recreational activities
after school and during
school vacations for children
and teens.
“We're trying to find new
methods to get the local and
greater community to contribute to ways of solving
environmental and educational problems,” Presser
said.
Organizing events like the

Humboldt Green Apartments -

1&2

-

clean-up, which involve a

community effort, has been
the key to improving and

preserving the land on the

peninsula.
Jenny
Holck,
Pearl
Okaz
and Jenny
ak
Wilhelm
i ,
along with Sonya Jackson,
are members of Straight Up
AmeriCorps, an organization based in Eureka that are
working on the D.U.N.E.S.

Le

Project.
“Local support is growing for these programs,”
Jackson said. “More youths

and organizations are becoming involved in what we

have to offer in different
ways.”

Some of the D.U.N.E.S.
Project partners are Redwood Community Action

Agency, the Manila Com-

munity Services District
Park and Recreation,,
Youth Educational Services, and the Samoa Peninsula Fire District.
For those interested in
participating in the April 19

clean-up project, or any

other D.U.N.E.S. Project
activity, call 445-3309 or
write to 1611 Peninsula
Drive, Manila, Calif. 95521.

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

Apts.

$450 to $625 per mo.
Shared Units

$255 to $312.50 per mo.
$1.0/mo. for
furnished apt.

Includes:

24-Hour Property Mgmt.
Computer Lab
Recreation

Room

Laundry Facilities
Free Cable TV

Some Apts. + Paid Utilities
Located At

1935 HH St.’
3 Blocks ao a .
es
|For More Information Call 822-4688 Fax 822-3975 = Office HoursME 9am. tos p.m.

Advertise

your
business!
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serve as campground hostsin three
national forest campgrounds.
Host duties include providing

through Sunday at
HSU Science B
room135.

visitor information, issuing camp-

There will be
two shows each
day at 4 p.m. and 8

fire permits and performing minor
facility maintenance.
Formoreinformation, call (916)
p-m. The festival °
raises money
the

North

629-2118.

for

Coast

Only 150 bighorn sheep

Rape Crisis Team.

ARCATA « EUREKA

}973H St eArcata °826-2323)
PON:

¢ McKINLEY VILLE

Parks march will raise
money for marsh center
The Arcata Marsh Interpretation Center will host the Earth Day
March for the Parks, April 27 at 11
a.m.
The march will help raise money
for display s and projects in the Interpretive Center.
For more information, contact
Alan Ward at 822-1280.

Arcata Food Endeavor
seeks festival volunteers

March Clearance
Our biggest sale ever!!!
Allelectric guitars 25% off
Allacoustic guitars 20% off
Allkeyboards 30-40% off
All electronic effects 20-50% off
Alldrums, cymbals & hardware 25% off
2Qnd&CSt. Eureka

445-3155

The Arcata Food Endeavor is
seeking vendors and children’s
entertainers for the Summer Solstice Celebration.
The street festival will be held

For more information, call -4432737.

‘Take your bedroom off
grid’ at solar workshop

are now only 150 bighorn sheep
are left in the entire Sierra Nevada

The major causes of their de-

The Redwood Alliance will host
a solar electricity workshop called
“Take Your Bedroom Off the
Grid” the weekend of April 11.
Space is limited, so pre-registration is required.
For more information call

cline are overgrazing by domesticated sheep, diseases brought by

domestic sheep and a huge increase in predation by mountain
lions.

The number of bighorn sheep

has decreased from 250 since 1978
when the California Department

Michael Welch at 822-7884.

of Fish and Game started a pro-

Sierra Club's North Group
will host mid-week hike

gram to increase the population.

College of the Redwoods
to hold one-day workshop

The Sierra Club’s North Group
will host a mid-week hike on the
Humboldt Bay National Wildlife
Refuge Hookton Slough Trail.
The group will meet April 2 at
the Safeway parking lotin Arcata at

11th St.. Arcata, 95521.

8709.

Seventh annual festival

Trinity Ranger District

to feature women in film

looks for volunteers

Film Festival will be held Fnday

A new survey shows that there

range.

9:30 a.m.

seventh annual Women’s

range

“=O

on the Arcata Plaza June 22.
For an application write to 666

The

left in Sierra Nevada

College of the Redwoods will
offer a one-day workshop about
operating home-owned busnesses.
The workshop, which will be
on April 5 at the Redwwods Center for Business at 520 E St. Eureka, will provide information on
management skills, marketing

For more information call 839-

strategies

and

computer

use

in

small business.
The fee is $45.

For more information call 4456915.

The Lower Trinity Ranger Dis-

trict is looking for volunteers to

Aa Boys
Bagel Bakery & Cafe

es

Smoked Fish * Rugalah
Corn Rye ¢ Challah
Muffins * Empanadas
Sandwiches
Oak-Roasted Coffee
Mexican Hot Chocolate

els

LOS
present

this

a

20 coy
off

a

Cote

1061
Arcata

822-3150

I St.

M,W,Th.,F76

Sat. 7-5, Sun. 8-3
Closed Tuesday

403

2nd St.

Eureka

442-8525

Tomtt

+ INDOOR & OUTDOOR SEATING --

IGN
D
IO
~© Seta Grcaaatits

Arcata Plaza
CTC ta

mom alba

atins

... and hundreds of cards
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Computer Ribbons and Cartridges,
Computer Paper, Diskettes,
Binders,

And

Notebooks,

Writing

sel

h Se

All

of Your School Supplies
PLUS
Greeting Cards, Picture Frames,
Photo Albums, Social Books,
Stationary, Invitations,
Gift Wrap and Much More.
PLUS
Copy and Fax Service

ALL
VALUE
OFFICE PRODUCTS

ccounting Systems ¢ Office Supplies « Business Forms
833 H Street, Arcata, California 95521

707) 822-0527« FAX (707) 822-0546 |
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Eco-Team: Env
ended

up

being very effective,” Knapp
said. “My husband was very enthusiastic about it and in the

long run his habits have improved a lot and his idea of consumption has almost disappeared.”
Benoit said she understands
changing habits can be hard,
but doing it with a group of
SE

a

continue

to,” she said.

“You

have this really nice community
bonding that takes place.”

Sheffer said one action she
hada hard time getting the nerve
it’s harder to slack offwhen your to do was taking her reusable
team membersare there to cheer take-out containers to restaurants. She was afraid people
you on,” Benoit said.
Florence Sheffer said the sup- would think she was spreading
port of her team members was a germs, but with the support of
very important aspect ofthe pro- her team she was able to take
this action.
EE OE:
IIA
Benoit said teams should not
“As a team, people share expertise you may not have and

“As a team, people share expertise you may
not have and it’s harder to slack off when
your feam members are there to cheer you
on.

ing it, too.

a”

be thought of as just families

getting together, but rather as
households getting together.
The program “‘is really for
everybody — single people,
apartment dwellers, conservatives, liberals, young, old, ev-

SUSAN

BENOIT

Eco-Team member.

HSU
TV
NEWS

eryone. Anyone can do this.
“The more people that get
involved, the greater the im-

“(The program) is really for everybody —
|
single people, apartment dwellers,
conservatives, liberals, young, old,

everyone. Anyone can do this.”

SUSAN BENOIT
Eco-Team member

pact on Arcata, on our quality
of life and our neighborhoods

she

too,”

stronger,

will be

added.

Benoit said after going
through the Eco-Team program, she will never go back to
her old ways of liviang.
“It is such a conscious-rais-

ing thing that you just start doing things on your own,” she

said. “Youstart thinking of ways:

you can change just a little bit,
and youstill dothe same things,
but maybe in a better way.”
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¢ Home Health
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@

for all movement problems ©

e Exercise Instruction and Modification
e Pre and Post Surgical Rehabilitation
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program)

her feel comfortable about taking certain actions.
She said she could feel better
knowing someone else was do-

ES

“(The

gram for her because it made

cs

using them was not good for the
environment.

friends is fun.
“We helped each other
through the program and we

CS

¢ Continued from page 9
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Studies.

“The eventual hope was that the area need not exist, that
women’s studies would be such an important part of the
Women’s studies at HSU grew out of the polliti- American academic scene, that it would be co-mingled in
cal movements of the late 60s and 70s and has it’s rightful place as an integral part of the courses,” said
become an important field of study on campusin - Corbett.

LUMBERJACK STAFF

the 90s.
Kathryn Corbett, a retired sociology professor and pioneer of the women’s studies movement at HSU, said that women played a major

role in the protests against the Vietnam War.
“When the Vietnam War resistance took over
student attention, women marched and protested

with the men on campus,” she said. “For the first

time women assumed equal partnership in campus
debate and action. They learned how to stand up
and be counted.”
The same women who were active in the Viet-

nam protests also began to question the lack of
women’s rights as a part of the Civil Rights
Movement. Corbett feels that this omission was
the spark that lit the fire later to be knownas the
Women’s Rights Movement.
During the 1970-71 school year, a group of
female students began meeting in Professor
Corbett’s office during lunch hour to discuss
women’s issues. They soon began to discuss the
future of women’s studies as an academic program

at HSU.
These discussions led to the first women’s studies

In the fall of 1973, the women’s studies program ac-

quired facilities fora Women’s Center, which included the

academic program ina larger mission of support for women
in the campus community. The opening of the Women’s
Center marked the beginning of women’s studies at HSUas,
we know it today.
By 1980, the women’s studies program at HSU was
networking with over 200 other women’s studies programs
across the country. At the same time the Women’s Center
raised consciousness and awareness about women’s rights
in the same manner it does today.

One of the highlights of the women’s studies program

“The classes grew and the
students kept coming,
scholarships in women’s studies
began to appear and gain
academic respectability. A new
era had begun.”
KATHRYN CORBETT

course in the fall of 1971. “Sociology and Psychology of

retired sociology professor

Women” was an experimental course team-taught by

Corbett and psychology Professor Kathleen Preston.

At this time there was no curriculum committee of any
kind as HSU. Departments offered classes that they thought
were important, much of which depended on the desires of

was
the
1982
National
Women’s
Studies
Association(NWSA) conference held at HSU. The NWSA

the tenured members of the faculty.
“Pll never forget the day when the students came to me in
late spring of 1971 and said that it was up to me now, that I

campuses throughout the country.
“It put HSU on the map as far as women’s studies goes,”

should offer a women’s studies course,” Corbett said.

Inthe 1971-72 school year, two women’s studies courses
titled, “Sociology of Women” and “Psychology of Women”
were added to the course list.
“The classes grew and the students kept coming, scholarships in women’s studies began to appear and gainacademic
respectability,” Corbett said. “A new era had begun.”
At this time a committee of 10 women faculty members
and about 50 students were making plans for the future of
women’s studies at HSU. The committee had two op-

tions regarding the structure of the program.
The first would be to make it a full fledged academic department. The second would be to make it
part of the Department of Interdisciplinary Studies. This would mean that teachers would keep
their positions in other departments while teach" ing women’s studies.

Making women’s studies a separate department would have the benefit of a
separate budget and faculty appointments,

the committee

decided

to

make women’s studies part of the
Department of Interdisciplinary

meets once every year to discuss women’s studies issues at

Corbett said.
When the Department of Interdisciplinary Studies was

disbanded during restructuring in 1984, women’s studies
was moved to the College of Arts and Humanities.
In 1986 women’s studies reached another milestone

when the 15 unit women’s studies minor was adopted by
HSU. For the first time students could minor in women’s
studies.
More recently, the women’s studies program has acquired its own program office. The women’s studies pro-

gram is under the direction of the College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences, and the student-run Women’s
Center is maintained by Associated Students.
Valerie Budig-Markin, director of women’s studies, is in
the process of adding a 42 unit Bachelor of Arts degree in

women’s studies to the academic offerings at HSU. The
degree will be adopted within the next few years.

“We are on our fourth draft of the major,” Budig-Markin
said. “It is a long and involved process to get it approved.
Hopefully we are near the end.”
For more information on the history of women’s studies
at HSU and other information about women’s issues on
campus, check out the new women’s studies web site at
WWW.humboldt.edu/~womensst .
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Women

By Sarah B. Gregory
LUMBERJACK STAFF

As women enter male-dominated career fields, they find
they no longer have to imitate men to succeed.
Don Lutosky, career counselor at the HSU Career Center, said he is seeing an overall trend of more doors opening
for women entering into non-traditional career fields. Nontraditional career fields include business, engineering, science and math.
“What researchers are finding 1s that what we identify as
quite stereotypical female traits — openness to communication and interpersonal concerns — are actually turning out
to be very positive in the work force,” Lutosky said.
Barbara Peters, career counselor at the HSU Career Center, said women can offer a new perspective, a new style and
a new way of approaching things in career fields that have
been traditionally dominated by men.
“J think it makes a good total picture to have both menand

women working in these fields,” Peters I “Tt enhances
what they do, and (enhances) the field. It can do nothing but
be good for the profession overall.”
Peters would like to see more women entering the career
fields of physics, chemistry and computers, since women’s
participation in these fields is still relatively low.
Lutosky also said the business world is opening its doors
to women, and for women to succeed in this field they are
going to have to learn to he more assertive.
“Women have many strengths, but one weakness is their
assumption that ifthey just get a good job, their merit will be
recognized and they will advance,” he said. “(But) when
you getina business situation, wherea lot of success is based
on assertiveness, then that is something that needs to be
developed.”
Peters said all that is required for women to succeed in
male-dominated fields are education, training and experi-
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See Careers, page 18
Counseling and Psychologica Services
bal,” she said. “These are generalizations, —
and what I say about nen can apply to reported that two- thirds ofits pasents: seck-

By Matthew Pass
LUMBERJACK STAFF:

men’s?

“I think ultimately there is a difference

ing therapy are women.

‘woman and vice versa.’

Do women’s minds work differently from

ing

(between women and men),” said psycholo-

internat Counseling

_

Pomeroy said women who seek therapy

Pomeroy said her experience in counsel-
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theitheir own,
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Body i image
By Ananda Shorey
TO NBERIACR STAFF
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Is thin in? Many women seem fo think so
but striving 1 to> be skinny may be dangerous

related to body image.”

cal manifestations and there

Many women are discon-

are

very

serious

emotional

In a struggle to attain an

tent with their body image

ramifications.”

compromising their self-image, health and sexuality,
said health educator Jenny
Phelps.
“Because we live in a cul-

and set unrealistic goals of
becoming super-thin. However, the average American
woman is 5’4” and weighs
144 pounds, HSU lecturer
Mindi Johnson said.

“Eating disorders are
more of a female phenom-

ideal body image, womenare’

ture that has very demand-

ing and specific notions of
what beauty is, the vast majority of women cannot embody that ideal so they cultivate negative feelings about

their whole being,” Phelps
said.

” Madleratel

wn

The psychological mani-

festations of not being able
to reach this body ideal are
anxiety and depression. The
physical manifestation is a
basic lack of self care — not

having good nutrition on a
regular basis, not exercising

or exercising compulsively,
Phelps said.

Phelps said that cultivating a positive body image
relates to whether or not you

choose to be safe sexually,
what decisions you make
about substance abuse and
how you nourish and exercise your body.
“I don’t know how many
times I have heard women
say they can’tafford the calo-

ries of drinking and eating
so they will just drink,” she

said. “And a tremendous
amount of women on this
campus smoke, whichis also

enon, but we are seeing inbody shape and weight,”

“That’s what real women

Wiener-Osborn said.

4

look like,” she said. “Barbie

J

HSU psychology professor Alane Weiner-Osborn

Having a bad body image
can have an effect on what
people think the purpose of

hy

La.
1

Eating Disorders

Exercise

a le

said that having a bad body

Body Image

Over weigh

creasingly more and more
men concerned about their

isn’t real, neitheris Gabrielle
Reese.”

4

exercise is, Munoz said.

"00 25° 10 V5 200 vaas 250

image can affect people’s
eating patterns. She said
women often fall into a posi-

‘WEIGHT (IN eres)
PETE CHENARD / GRAPHICS EDITOR

SOURCE. US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUTURE

tion on a body image con-

has done a lot of eating disorder counseling and has
seen the guilt females have

tinuum, from those who are

moderately concerned about
calories and fat on one end,

to those who have eating disorders on the extreme end.
Those who have eating disorders often suffer from de-

the first time and trying to

its.

make new friends as well as
find partners.
She said the prevalency of

fall hand in hand,” she said.

of being afraid of gaining
weight, she said.
Health educator Kathy
Munoz said she thinks
the wrong way.

“The longer I am on this
campus, the more I realize
that they’re dealing with food
in an unhealthy manner and

if 1 could change one thing it
would be that,” she said.

diagnosable eating disorders

guilty when they eat foodand

somewhere between 5 to 10

Women’s Sexuality

they shouldn’t.

tors, such as genetic vulner-

percent. She said some stud‘ies have shown that 40 to 70
percent of students on any
campus may have some
symptoms of an eating disorder which are not at levels
severe enough to be clinically diagnosable.

ability, environmental situa-

“People die from this type

tions, social factors and cul-

of disorder more frequently
than from any other psycho-

Johnson said women’s
sexuality is a major factor
that is compromised when
they have a poor body image. A poor body image
causes people to be uncomfortable with their sexuality,
she said.
“J think sexuality is a glorious part of all our personalities, but yet we’re so
ashamed of experiencing
that, partly because society

tural pressures.

Munoz said she objects to
classifying food into good or

Wiener-

Osborn also said eating disorders are prevalent at HSU

™ HENDERSON CENTER 7
BICYCLES
|
bad categories because she

Phelps said you should
not use exercise as a sort of
defense against “these demons of getting fat.”
“If you’re having a hard
workout and every minute
youre reveling in the beauty
ofyour body and howitorks,
how strong and agile you are
or how you can enjoy your
body— that’s a true workout
because you're using it to
feel good about yourself,”

“That’s a big problem with
females in general— they feel
“Women’s approach to
food in general needs to be
changed.”
Wiener-Osborn said eating disorders are determined
by anumber of different fac-

womenare dealing with food

because many individuals
are dealing with the stress of
being out on their own for

builtaround their eating hab“Women and guilt kind of

pression and phobic levels

she said.

on a typical campus range

logical disorder thereis,” she
said. “There are physiologi-

m,

Music
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1027 ! Street + Arcata, CA 95521

« (707) 822-6264
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eer
2811 F STREET (IN FRIENDLY HENDERSON CENTER) « EUREKA
Sion

tells us it’s wrong, partly because our body image is so
bad that we can’t enjoy it to
its fullest,” she said.

Johnson said that many
young women are unable to
have orgasms because oflack
of experience combined
with a bad body image.
When women are in bed
with their partners they often feel inadequate because
of their bad body image,
Johnson said.
Johnson

said women

in

our culture are so shameful
of their bodies that they feel
embarrassed and ashamed of
experiencing pleasure or
showing their bodies to their
partners, she said.

“A women has to do a lot
of work to say ‘I’m OK the
way Iam, my body does not

have to be a 5 foot 10 inch,
120 pounds for me to look
beautiful,” Phelps said.
“There’s a lot of socially
imposed muck women have
to get through before they

can really get to a place of

FINE INSTRUMENTS

cannondiale

17

New Martin Guitars
New Seagull Guitars
New hand drums
New books & videos

self-acceptance.”
From April 7 to 11,anoncampus, multi-event project
called “Every Body is Beautiful Week” will be held. It
will offer a variety of skillbuilding and educational
activities regarding bodycare and body-image. It is
open to all members of the
university community.
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Psychology

how we raise boys and ella

depends on the sex of that
|
RARE ClLe

- Continued from page 16
(are) differences,” she said. “|

Sex-typing,

saycommen
some
LLL
more

al-ways havea hard time
ing ‘this is how women
municate and this is how
communicate’ because
TCT Liteh an oYoMn LOR MCU
and some womenmay be
masculine.”
el to)F4 a-Mmelolo lack 31-10 Maron
NG
enderis socially constructed
ina culture. She said characteristics of a sex — how a

ing a person's sex with ate
gender

months-old, she said.

Krolokke said Ho

Were itacutccllcere selene(cu

construction,

which

has

the

otential to cause problems
in adult relationships.
If a person has a specific

=

stale! NY oMels

she may not be able to understand the other gender, she
aid.
“(If) all (a person) had was

the masculine world

Pm iotalo Ma
communicate

ence. She also advises female students to emphasize
their skills and qualifications, to be computer efficient
and learn to work well with their male co-workers.

Peters also said that although more women are enter-

ing these non-traditional career fields, they are still
facing discrimination.
“Women don’t always make the same (salary) as men
in certain jobs, but it is becoming equal,” Peters said. “Tt
just takes time.”

According to the U.S. Department of Labor, women
only earn 75 cents for every dollar a man makes.
In the book titled “Women and Work,” the Department of Labor reports that for women to earn more than

Krolokke also emphasized

that

stereotyping

PNT

ce

said. “Become aware of ste-

reotypes ... and be mindful of
what you are doing.”

cation.
Peters said there are several things women can do
when they are being discriminated against in this
way. Women can go through the process of chal-

lenging the pay difference with their employer, if
their company offers this option, or they can take
their employer to court for discrimination.
She said the difficulty of making such a discrimination claim is that the woman has to prove sheisjust
as qualified as the man earning a higher salary.
“Things will continue to get better, and I don’t
k be because women will become morelike
it will
thin
men, but because women are very well qualified for
the jobs that are out there,” Peters said.
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the average income of men who have a high school
education, they must have four years of college edu-
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Private investigator suspects
Kurt Cobain was murdered
Because the case was seen as a
suicide, the police treated it as an
open and shut case.
Grant said Cobain was not bar-

y Christa Harrison
MBERJACK STAFF

Idolized by some, questioned by

ricaded in the locked room, as the

thers, the legacy of Kurt Cobain
ontinues to live and breathe.
hen Cobain’s body was found
bn April 8, 1994, it seemed

media reported. According to
' people at the scene, the only stool
in the room was a small wooden
one standing in front of the French

as

hough he had taken his own life.

doors which led to the balcony.

owever, a shadow of doubt re-

The shotgun used to kill Cobain
had three rounds loaded into it.
Grant said the shotgun was not
even checked for fingerprints until
nearly amonth after Cobain’s body
was discovered and no legible fingerprints were found on the 20-

ains and looms over the entire
vestigation.
Tom Grant, a police officer
red private investigator, is coninced that Cobain was murdered.
egotinvolved when he was hired

by Courtney

Love,

Cobain’s

gauge.

ion his home-page (http://
websites. earthlink.net/~tomgrant/

shotgun for protection.
“This is what gun dealers often
recommend for home protection
because the shot won’t penetrate
walls and endanger those on the
other side,” Grant said.
There were three times the fe:
thal dose of heroin found in
Cobain’s body. Grant questions
how Cobain could manipulate a
shotgun.
- “Based on the heroin ... blood
levels found in Cobain’s body, pre-

Grant has been involved with

liminary research indicates Kurt
Cobain would have been immedi-

idow, to track down her husband

after he left a drug rehabilitation
enter in Marina Del Rey, Calif., a

umber of days before his body
as found.

“She said she lied to the credit
ard company and had his card
anceled. She wanted us to call the
credit card company and find out
hat the attempted activities were
onthis canceled card,” Grant stated

Cobain’s case since.
posted the results of his investigation surrounding Cobain. He is
searching only because he believes
there must be some justification
for Cobain’s death. He is doing
this all on his own. Grant stresses
that people shouldn’t “dismiss this

as an attempt to rationalize the irra| tional.”

He has put himself and his career on the line because of this

case.
“The media has been saturated

PETE CHENARD / GRAPHICS EDITOR

the trigger.”
Grant said Love has threatened

anyone who speaks out witha lawsuit. However, he is still talking. If
note, it sounds as though Cobain
was leaving the music business, and
this was his letter to his fans explaining why. He could not take
the fame, fortune and he simply
wanted to play his music. Hedidn’t
want to be worshipped or be the
“voice of a generation.”

pressuring him to produce his
music instead of simply playing.

But Kurt Cobain did not want out
of life. ”
Many other circumstances lend
to the mystery of Cobain’s death.
First ofall, the media reported that
Cobain had taken out his wallet

Love

sues him, the entire case

would be exposed, which is what
she is trying to avoid.

“Whenever someone famous
dies, there’s always some nut that
comes out of the woodwork and

yells, ‘conspiracy!’ Grant said.
“Those who, for whatever reason,

would like to believe that

so-called

I’m just another wacko,
seem to be overlooking

suicide,”

people have aod reason to be skeptical. But
intelligent people will
also have
| mind.”

an

open

| page 20 —

“He could not have picked up that
shotgun. He could not have pulled

with stories of Cobain’s
| Grant said. “Intelligent

| landed for “Re-.
| turn of the Jedi”.

ately incapacitated,” Grant said.

Via the Internet, Tom Grant has

_

Cobain had bought the

| The Falcon has"

“Based on the heroin ... blood levels found in Cobain’s body,
preliminary research indicates Kurt Cobain would have
been immediately incapacitated. He could not have picked

There are many dis- yp that shotgun. He could not have pulled the trigger.”

crepancies surrounding Cobain’s death.
One is the famed

suicide note Cobain left
behind. The note itself is a bundle
of confusion and does not even

seem to make sense, until one reads
it as a retirement letter.

about this conspiracy
case ... This case has developed from the knowledge and experiences of

people close to the situa-

TOM GRANT

tion ... As it is, I’ve fur-

nished
a_ sufficient
amount of evidence and
information to prove this
case needs to be reexamined by
the authorities.
“The police and the medical
examiner have no forensic evidence that proves Cobain’s death

private investigator

Grant said he believes Cobain
was going to leave Love.

“Kurt was determined not to let
greed control his life. He lost some

He uses terminology commonly

minor battles on occasion because

used in the entertainment business

of pressure from those around him
...” Grant said. “[He] wanted out.
He wanted out of performing on

when one wants to retire, such as

something very different

“it’s better to burn out than to fade
away.”

tour, he wanted out ofhis band, he

After reading and analyzing the

wanted out ofthe business that was

and set it out so he might be identified. In fact, it was one of the

police officers who had laid the
wallet next to Cobain’s body when
he was found.

When Grant asked to see the:

police photos, the police said they
had notdeveloped the pictures and
probably would not. However,
those pictures were Polaroids.

was a suicide. On the other hand,

there’s a substantial amount of evidence for murder. The official verdict of ‘suicide’ was simply a rush

to judgment.”

the Clarks? .
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Band rocks Tatooine in new ‘Jedi’
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The main problem is the appearance of
the Ewoks, which are probably very attrac-

tive foryounger audiencemembers, butkind

By Gustavo Higueruela

[LUMBERJACK STAFF

of unnecessary for many fans.
This is because it is very hard to believe
how a bunch of chinchillaesque creatures

“Return of the Jedi”
20th Century Fox
Four stars
Directed by Richard Marquand
Lead actors

(they really look like those rodents) with
stones and spears can defeat awell-prepared

Imperial detachmentarmed

with laser weap-

ons and modern armor.Not even the help of
Han Solo, Leia and Chewie are enough to

Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford, Carrie

Fisher, Billy Dee Williams

believe that those chinchillas can beat the
Empire.

Many fans consider this the reason why

“Return of the Jedi” is the last film of the
“Star Wars” saga and also the last to be
released by George Lucas before the coming of the new trilogy in 1999.
This movie answers all the questions that
“Empire Strikes Back” left such as the future of the Empire and the Alliance, Han .
Solo and his captivity by Jabba the Hutt, the
end of Luke’s training and the revealing of
his father.

“Return of the Jedi” lacks the deeper plot
that the two first movies have. It seems like
Lucas decided to make his product even
more attractive for children and, of course,
he was looking ahead to the Ewok merchandise that could be marketed.
The movie recovers all of its emotions
sometimes, especially with the final encounter between Darth Vader and his son Luke
in the Emperor’s presence.

The new footage is remarkable. The main

additions are the scenes inside Jabba’s palace and a final scene of the Alliance victory.

“Return of the Jedi” is still an excellent

“Return of the Jedi” spawned a new generation of “Star Wars” toys like these.
helpless young guy toa powerful Jedi knight.
be executed by Jabba is one of the best
He has to help Han Solo and the rest of his
moments in the movie — an epic fight like in
friends, who are prisoners of Jabba. After
the old-fashioned pirate movies. Even the

science fiction film. It is probably the most

almost being killed by Jabba’s huge pet, an

carefully crafted one in the trilogy, technologically speaking.
Luke Skywalker has transformed from a

ugly and ferocious rancor, he acts like a real

Although many “Star Wars” fans think
this is the weakest movie of the trilogy,

F

aS
a

ma

hero and saves all of them.
The desert scene when they are going to

mighty and beloved Boba Fett (one of Jabba’s
mercenaries) dies in this scene.
But after this scene, the movie becomes a

little bit boring.

Sponsored by Center Activities

TUE

SpaldingGray

WT

in “It’s A Slippery Slope”

music from this acclaimed Afra-

La Tania embodies the true spirit

ACA

OPM

of Spanish Flamenco.

RA

LaTania
e

A

Flamenco Da1ceCompany

The first scene is a musical show by a very
peculiar band formed by aliens for Jabba. In
the original movie, it only showed some
background music and dancers.
“Return of the Jedi” is not as much of a

fairy tale as “Star Wars” and it lacks the
depth of “Empire Strikes Back.” It is more
ofa children’s story because of the Ewoks,
but it has more than an hour of the best
science fiction footage in the galaxy.

OTTET ES

RYT)

Spalding Gray presents his brand

TSE ATA

Saturday, April 12

Lewitzky Dance
RELA

TVA

Van Duzer Theatre, 8pm

Van Duzer Theatre, 8pm

AFUE Tet)

$20 General / $15 Students

$17 General / $13 Students

eT TT

Made possible with support from

Vem cine

ARTCome

US| CI

CY ao Hs

Monday, March 31

oe

Van Duzer Theatre, 8pm

AIT

Interdance Academy

TREO E PIER CHIC

For Dance Workshop information,
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PACMAN LACK
de Veracruz
Tuesday, May 6

Z,Lo

826-3928
www.humboldt.edu/~ carts
These performances supported in part
with funds from the California Arts

Council, a state agency, and the National

Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency.
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“Someday Maybe”
The Clarks
MCA Records

ppetry and music
What

ae

ie

}

Gos

“)

Eee
ee ee

is the irony on it is

at she actually never get

_ passed her kitchen because
_ thereisastorm outside,” Cornish said. “So she finally ~
Me
yam
camping
on her little house.”
|
though
it does not cover .

ee

Don’tlet the new release, “Some-

day Maybe” from The Clarks pass
you by. Its funky new sound is a
refreshing and unique twist on

today’s rock charts. The band uses
a variety of instruments to come up
with a melodic blend of rock music

that is unlike anything on the radio
today. Not only does the band use
six string guitars, but it incorpo-

rates 12 stringed guitars, harmonicas and a mandolin into its album.
“Stop!,” the CD’s first track, is

full of insightful words on the ups
and downs of relationships as illustrated by the lyrics, “It’s just one
fling before the bells ring. Don’t hit
below the belt.”

“Last Call” has a great rhythm
and several backing vocals that
make the band sound much stronger than the usual four-person band.
Someday maybe shouldn’tbe the

WELCOME

HSU STUDENTS!

response when considering to buy
this album. It should be a top-ofthe-list item.
— Nicole Keele

See Rants, page 22

e Big Bang Product rons
A full service digital 32 track recording studio is

Tom Lewis D.D.S. and Russell L. Davis D.D.S
Family Dentistry ~

having a BAND DEMO SPECIAL. Now
through June Big Bang is offering two 8 hour days

Preventive and Restorative care

of recording & mixing including tape costs for

Nitrous oxide Available
for initial exam
20% Student discount
950 | St.
Arcata, Calif.

822-0525

March 29

Cindy Moyer, violin

April 5

Dan Aldag, trombone, & friends
Ken & Virginia Ayoob |

April 19

John Brecher, cello
Deborah Clasquin, piano
Greg Granoff, harpsichord
Yumi Watanabe, piano

Woodwind Chamber Music

Fulkerson Recital Hall 7:45 pm

$5 General, $2 Students/Seniors

University Ticket Office - 826-3928

We feature a unique Selection of films that
you won't find anywhere else, in a ition , to
a complete selection of contemporary hits.

=

$3.99 / YARD -

ne

Suite
Arcata, CA 95521

825 - 7207

Isurpber jack

invites yeu
afterneer
826-1105
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$450. We have the best geat on the Northcoast and
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ee Pop”

U2
Island Records

or Without You” haven’tleft some

fans, and may be reasons why they
won't buy this album.
Their loss.
After the first three tracks, the

e have: a large
selection of

posters, prints

& frames

U2’s “Pop,” which follows its
last LP “Zooropa” and the failed

welcomed with the slower sounds

“Original Soundtracks 1” was
made after a two-year hiatus. The

His Angels” and “The Playboy

band has since changed.

The members have new haircuts and a new sound that may be

Decorate your life with...
¢ Fine art

prints:

welcoming to some and a turn-off
to others. While its music has
evolved, U2’s distinguishable
rhythms, riffs and sounds still remain in this album.
The first three tracks jump nght

out, making people want to groove
into the nearest club. It is a different sound for U2.
Edge does something to the
twang in his guitar with “Mofo,”
“Miami” and “Discotheque,” in

which you can’t tell it is a guitar
Ist and E Sts.e Old Town, Eureka * Open Dail)

445-2371

Merchandise Since 1962

Exciting

CD mellows out. Listeners will be

playing anymore.
The techno rhythms may turn
away the fans of U2 that are stuck
in “The Joshua Tree,” an album
which reflects the band’s era of
political and controversial music.
Hits like “I Still Haven’t Found

of tracks like “If God Will Send

Mansion,” which contains the sul-

try, slow sounds of Edge’s guitar
riffs and the ever-famous sexy wails
of Bono that will make people feel
like they’re high and flying.
U2’s got another bread winner
in its basket with “Pop.” Turn up
the volume and push your hyperbass button because these songs
will be the newest sounds played
at dance clubs and on the charts.
- Liz Marzan

With emotional themes and
dark lyrical images like many
bands these days, Star 69 jumps
on thealternative bandwagon with
its debut album, “Eating February.”

Lead singer Julie Daniels’ moving, yet depressing lyrics draw the
listener into her songs.
With songs titled, “You Are
Here,” “I’m Insane,” “Scabs” and

“Bruise” it sounds as if she went
through a major break-up and
decided to take her anger out in
her songs.

Lyrics like “I can’t stop picking
the scabs in my brain / Only to
bleed and feel again” makes anyone who hears it reflect upon a
painful time in their lives.
The band headed to Daniels’

hometown of Los Angeles and
began recording “Eating February” (now without a drummer)
under Radioactive Records.
After the album was finished,
drummer Johnny Haro joined to
complete the band.
Thealternative music scene can

“ating February”
Star 69
Radioactive Records

add Star 69 on its list ofbands that
will shine brightly with a few hit
songs then quietly fade away.
— Denise Rogers

What!’m Looking For” and “With

1S

ENTE

EVENTS

SPECIAL

Leftover Salmon
Wednesday, April 2 / hate Buchanan Room, 8pm

SKATALITES
Thursday, April 17 / Kate Buchanan Room, 8pm

eT
Thursday, May 1 / Van Duzer Theatre, 8pm
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1/2 Liters:
Slammers,
Purple Hooters,

Long Islands

Ben Harper
Me OAL

8pm

Margaritas,

Saturday, April 19 / Kate Buchanan Room, 9pm
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Leading off
Peterson hitting, running way to stardom for Jacks
cause of the excellent softball pro-

Mi The HSU center
fielder is having a
breakthrough season in
almost every offensive
category.

gram. Her high school coach was

HSU softball coach Frank Cheek’s
daughter. She told her father about
Peterson and he came to see her

play at Livermore High School.
Cheek decided to recruit her as a
Jack in the center field pos
She also chose HSU because of

the small school and town feel that
Arcata gave her.

By Stephanie Maybee
LUMBERJACK STAFF

“Here at HSU youarea person,
notanumber, and the teachers

HSU softball player Jamie
Peterson has only a couple of pregame rituals.
“J used to have a lot of rituals or

very helpful,” Peterson said. “Plus,
I can be myself and get away from
all the trendiness of back home.”
One of the places Peterson fe Is

superstitions, like listening to certain songs in a certain order,”

at home is playing out

Peterson said. “Now I just wear
the same ponytail holder in my
hair and the same shirt under my
jersey.”

“I’m better at catching flyballs
than catching groundballs,”

field.
Peterson said. “But I am pretty |

fast out in the field and always

Whatever Peterson’s rituals are,

thinking about what the player is

she has found herselfand the HSU
women’s softball team a lucky
charm.

and positivity are the keys to
Peterson’s improvement from last

breakthrough season and is one of
the many reasons the ‘Jacks are 34-

High School she was a three-sport
athlete and lettered 12 times in ten-

6 overall and 11-1 in the Northern
California Athletic Conference.
Peterson is on a roll with seven
triples, five doubles and two home
runs. With 141 appearances at the
plate, she is batting .390 with 25
RBIs.
Peterson
was
raised
in

nis, soccer and softball. She was

year as a freshman, she said.
“Last year it was good enough
to hitgroundballsand get on base,”

by herhigh schoolin 1995 and was
selected to play on the second team

And sheis hitting the ball better,

As

|

0
ele en

is listed in the top.10.in six, offer

“posting a slugging percentage

Adjusting to a new coac

be-

KEITH SHEFFIELD / LUMBERJACK STAFF

Jamie Peterson has been a force on the basepaths for the ‘Jacks.

Creating a row
The HSU lightweight varsity eight
boat, background, rows past a
Seattle Pacific opponent at
Saturday's Blue Heron Redwood

Sprints Regatta on Humboldt
Bay. HSU won the race by
seconds. The ‘Jacks scored
points on the day, beating
Seattle Pacific, California,
Mary’s and Cal Maritime.

KEITH SHEFFIELD / LUMBERJACK STAFF

eight
119
out
St.

icons

Peterson decided on HSU

a

sive categories.

ne

where ‘at Livermore

all-conference last year. She is also
the only player in the NCAC who

Peterson said. “Now I can relax at
the plate and start hitting better.”

en
= tt

Livermore,

named Female Athlete of the Year

aanaenini

SOURCE: HSU SPORTS INFORMATION

anc

psychology sophomoreis having a

going to do at the plate.”
Relaxation, knowing the ropes ©

veistiommmnaicabiie & es

The'l9-year-old social workand

in center.
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VA
raze
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333

eed

school teams from Northern
California and Southern Or-

egon.
The softball team extended
its winning streak to 13 games
as the “Jacks swept Willamette,

333

Arcata’s only coffee roaster

day.
The “Jacks (34-6, 11-1) won
the first game behind a one-hit
pitching performance by B,J.
Helfrich and Jenny Kast. Jamie
Peterson went 4-4 in the game
and stole four basesin the Jacks’
seven-run fourth inning.
Helfrich also won the second

game in relief of Erin Raethke.

in

“Coffee

-Open

ia

Break...

-Espresso

The ‘Jacks will play this
weekend at the Pioneer Classic, hosted by CSU Hayward.

-Coffee

The

NE 3

well

fix

it!”

Crew team rows

to home victory

18-0 and 6-3, at home Tues-

WRoasterS®
:

day, which will feature 15 high

‘Jacks sweep
Willamette at home

6A.M.

-Pastries

825-7459
Open 7 days a week

tournament,

which will

include 20 teams, will begin
tomorrow at 11] a.m.

Runners post
provisional marks

The women’s crew team
claimed victories in the varsity
four and varsity eight races en
route to a convincing victory

NCAA qualifying times in

over four visiting schools at

the 10,000 meters at the Stanford

Saturday’s Blue Heron Red-

Invitational last weekend.
Sousa ran a personal-best time

wood

visional

of 37 minutes, 29.8 seconds, while

Rubalcava clocked 31:23.45.

Emily Chilton narrowly missed
a qualifying time in the 800 meters,
running a 2:14.57, while Dutch

Yertonand Josh Quintalalso barely
missed qualifying times, running
1:52.22 and 1:52.63, respectively.
Themen’s 400-meter relay team

lowered its conference-leading
time to 41.92 seconds.

Both teams will take a week offto
Kim

Sousa

and

Francisco

Rubalcava both achieved pro-

host the Co-Op/Humboldt Invitational in Redwood Bowl on Satur-

on the plaza,

Mon.

- Thur. 5-8 p.m.
Fri. 4-9 p.m.

glass_pint
Anchor Steam
Bud

ee

& Miller

pitcher

$1.25

$2.25

$5.50

S.75

$1.75

$3.50

Intramural Special!

ee

Come in after the game!.
5 oi more per team gets

HAPPY HOUR PRICES!!!

:

Thursday Night Special

id Apricot Ale
pint

$2.25

pitcher

$5.50
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Sprints

Regatta

on

Humboldt Bay.
The’Jacks scored 119 points,
beating out Seattle Pacific (69),

California (37), St. Mary’s (34)
and Cal Maritime (7).
The varsity four clocked eight
minutes, 29 seconds, beating
out St. Mary’s by more than a
minute, while the varsity eight
ear
a ned
20-second victory with
a time of 7:55.
The team will take a week off
from competition to prepare for

next week’s San Diego Crew
Classic.
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Peterson
¢ Continued from page 23
another part of Peterson’s first year
and predictions for herself and the
at HSU.
team.
“We havea young team, butvery
“Last year I hated coming to -

practice. I was always nervous
about making mistakes and worrying about what coach Cheek would
‘say about my performance,”

Peterson said. “But now I am used
¢ Useless sports fact of the
week: Paul Egbert shot a 142 in

the Humboldt County Seniors
Golf Championships.

e You know, if Arizona and

Kentucky both win in their Final Four games, we could have
an all-Wildcat championship

game.
e

All

the

attention

in

yesterday’s trade has been focused

on

of

Embree,

Alan

course, but people ignore the

e As part of the new
interleague play plan, the New

York Yankees will come to
Arcata for a three-game series
with the Humboldt Crabs.

_ ©Inoticed that CSU Bakersfield won the NCAA Division

II basketball championship.
Wouldn’t that be fun to see
HSU in a conference with
.them?

one that the California Mari-

Grissom.

team hosted?

e Harvard University, our
softball team’s upcoming opponents, may not be able to beat
HSU, but the players can figure
out their slugging percentages

using their fingers.

time Academy finished last at

the recent regatta that our crew
¢ For those of you wondering, Quality Body finished in
the cellar of the Blue Division
of the third/fourth-grade bas-

ketball league in Eureka. Well,
there’s always next season.

Dennis Rodman consults

Wood Chips every week
for his next hair color

North

2 Years

Coas

Positivity on and off the field is

also a part of Peterson’s game and
life.

Next

sity we have now we will do well,”
Peterson said.
As for herself she isn’t exactly
sure what pitch is coming next. As

week:

a social work and psychology major she volunteers at the Mad River
Adult Daycare Center. She may
pursue a career in either field after

graduation. For sure, Peterson

“I was more negative on myself
last year. 1am working on keeping

would like to be an All-American
and try to break the team’s stolen

my spirits up and learning to leave

bases record, held by Anetra

my mistakes at the plate off the
field and that helps with my per-

Torres (1992-95) with 55 bases.
_And with 39 stolen bases already

formance,” Peterson said.

this season, Peterson is well on her

Peterson has many future goals

softball

standings

way.

¢ Does it seem odd to any-

lesser-known players involved
in the trade: David Justice,

Kenny Lofton and Marquis

to coach’s system and I have more
experience.”

talented. If we stick with the inten-

| hack, you
hack, we all
hack for The

Lumberjack.
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Gotcha
baserunner during a game at the Arcata
HSU third baseman Shelli Maher, right, successfully tags out a Willamette University
take to the road again for this weekend's
Sports Complex yesterday. The ‘Jacks swept the Bearcats, 18-0 and 6-3. HSU will
n | Portland State, Harvard and Santa
Pioneer Classic, hosted by C SU Hayward. Among the 20 teams participating are Divisio

14)
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People’s
Choice
Awards,
seven hot
dogs anda
pint of
Wild Turkey: The
Lumber-

Clara, as well as teams from Wisconsin, Hawaii, Oregon and Washington.

' THE ONE

"Why did | transfer ta Chapman
from my previous law school?
Because | studied. acta! aaiey, student
"T was at an ABA-accredited law school, and | was

STOP

SOURCE

, ao o
IMPORT
eo

TERCARD
Xs*MAS
DISCOVER

Students:
10%

Off

All Import
Parts
except sale and
special order items

3rd & C Streets, Eureka ¢ (707) 444-9671

doing well. But | wanted to do better.

lawyer, realize you have a
lot of studying ahead of
you. But in my opinion, the
most important studying

you'll do starts with studying

Chapman University right now.”

aCHAPMAN
Y
UNIVERSIT
LAW
OF
SCHOOL

Smaller classes. Larger opportunities.

714-517-0305
E-mail:

jolindse

@chapman.edu
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Celebrating Our First Year
On The Areata Plaza

OA

"If you want to be a

ot

scholarship packages.

ws

dies, Incense,

lot

decision to keep class sizes small to their generous

oe

From their well-planned, comprehensive library to
their distinguished faculty; from their conscious

«|

“Chapman, | found, does everything first-rate.
That's obvious throughout their entire School of Law.
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Pornographic ads
in The Lumberjack
I was disgusted to see that the

very same issue of The Lumberjack that highlighted the 300 protesters against rape also contained

two copies of a pornographic advertisement. The ad shows eight

female wrestlers who will be appearing, along with “10 Topless,
Girls,” at Club West. This is sex-

ist, this is pornographic and this is
violence against women.
I understood that The Lumberjack staff wants to maintain an un-

biased position on the ads that are

don’t, these sexist attitudes will be

run, but I doubt they would accept

perpetuated.
“Men who view pornography
may become more likely to believe
rape myths such as ‘women secretly desire to be raped’ and ‘many
women may enjoy rape and other

a racist ad. These ads are sexist. I
am not advocating censorship either, but where do we draw the
line? Who is deciding what is de-

cent? I had higher expectations of
the editorand ofour beloved newspaper.
I realize that I may be barking up
the wrong tree and should be directing my disgust at Club West or
the supporters of that establish-

ment. Butatleast I’m speaking out!
I want to encourage others to take
a stand and say it’s not ok! If we

forced sex acts.” (Check and
Malamuth, 1985)
These ads are degrading to
women, they are sexist and they

are pornographic. Pornography is
violence against women.
Where does it stop?

Cammy Haroldsen
Interdisciplinary studies senior

Not once but twice —
ads show-up in paper

just include this ad once, but twice

I am writing in response to the
March 5 Lumberjack. This is a

in the same issue. Is The Lumberjack sincere about raising the

with audience participation! The
best partis The Lumberjack didn’t

paper full of outrage about rape.
There is, even included in one of

the articles, a list of things to do to

awareness not only about rape but
also of the derogatory attitude
which leads to those violent
crimes? If so, why does it accept
ads which promote the exploitation of women? I suppose it is just
like those “girls,” give them a little
money and they’ll gladly give up
their integrity.

help stop violence against women.
One of the suggestions states “be
aware of sexism in advertising and
in the media that depict women in
degrading ways.” Also included in
this issue is an ad informing perverts of where to go to watch “10
Topless Girls” roll around in oil,

Danika Sinram
Eureka resident

Statement about feminism is inflammatory
governments. In the skit the students por-
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I consider myself a feminist. I try not to
think of the negative connotations that come
to mind when I use the word, but sometimes
it is hard to embrace a label that people

disparage regularly.
Nevertheless, lam appalled each day when
I hear of incidents of spousal abuse, sexual
harassment and rape, an issue that has been
at the forefront at HSU in the last few weeks.

[consider my outrage at these crimes feminist reaction. I consider my hope for women
to continue to take their places in government, politics, business, education and all

levels of society to be feminism.
It seems that Dan Faulk, lecturer of political science, has another idea of what feminism entails.
Faulk’s column in The Lumberjack was

hurtful and maddening. He described an
incident in his class in which female students were offended by a skit performed by
male students who were showing the way
corporations can control politicians and

trayed the politician as a female prostitute
and the corporation as a male pimp. Faulk
stated that female students in the class were
upset because the politician was a man
dressed as a prostitute. I have heard that the
female students were more offended by the
. choice of words used in the skit. Specifically, the use of a derogatory term to de-

scribe the prostitute and the suggestion of a

violent act aimed at the prostitute.
understand that the students (white and
black males) in the skit were most likely
trying to show that corporations are power

hungry and politicians corrupt. I think it is
perfectly within their rights to presenta skit

that demonstrates this. However, the use of

the language and the overall attitude of the

skit is what many of the women students

found offensive. They have the right to voice
their disapproval. —

Faulk turned this incident into a black/

white issue by comparing it to the Simpson
trials where his classroom was a courtroom
and black students in the skit were on trial
and women in the audience were in the role
of the jury. It seems clear to me that the
women who objected to the skit were react-

ing to the sexist words and actions ofthe skit

and not, as Faulk expressed, reacting to the

long since past Simpson verdict or the fact
that some of the students in the skit were
African American.
Not only does he say that some of the
women were verbally attacking the black
students because ofthe women’s disapproval

of the Simpson verdict, but he accuses the
women of using feminism to justify racism.
This is an inflammatory statement and one
that we should not have to tolerate.

While Faulk seems to be trying to support

minorities on campus (for which I would
applaud him) by defending the male stu-

dents in the skit and condemning the female

students who reputedly, “verbally attacked
a black male who they accused of being
hostile to women,” he is, in reality, fanning
the flames of both sexism and racism at

HSU.

Inlight of the recent rape and the fact that

other forms of violence against women are at
epidemic levels, I hope that women on our
campus can feel safe in turning to HSU
counseling and staff for help, despite people

like Faulk who only discourage women from
speaking up against words and actions they
find degrading, demeaning and potentially
dangerous.
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¢ Items must be verified before they’re
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include their major and year in school.
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|, order to cover the cost of paper in the
university’s computer labs wouid you prefer

a flat fee of $5 per semester, per student or
a pay-per-page system at I0 cents per page?

Virtual chicken enraptures Japan

United States and Europe its next targets
Pacific Rim
Financial Times Magazine reported this month on the newest fad to hit the

6

“Probably the $5 because the 10 ten
per page would be a big hassle.”
Lisa Zysk

Political science junior

g

“I’d rather not pay the $5 because I have
my own computer, with my own paper.”
Eric Mauer
Wildlife senior

future.
— one which will be marketed on our shores in the not-too-distant
little egg”) is
The demand in Japan for Bandai’s virtual chicken toy (tamagotchi or “cute
its suggested
so strong that the toy can trade on the black market there for up to 25 times
retail price of about $16.
The owner
The plastic egg has a small liquid crystal display on which a chick “hatches.”
if bored,
or “parent” can press buttons to feed, clean and play with the chick — which
However,
underfed or over-fed, will emit a piercing noise, change into an old man and die.
for about a
if properly cared for, the chick ruffles its feathers, hops about and lives happily
week and a half.
ce
Bandai is increasing production of the toy by a factor of five, and is planning to introdu
it soon into the European and American markets.
Survey says...
According to a Canadian analysis published in the New England Journal of Medicine,
setting the clock back each October could save lives.
Each year, it says, an 8 percent drop in motor vehicle crashes is observed on the Monday
after the clocks are set back because drivers gain an extra hour of sleep.
This benefitis offset, however, by the shift to daylight-savings time in April, which results
in an anverage increase in traffic accidents of the same magnitude.

So be extra careful next month.

The 1.44MB floppy disk continues its journey to obsolescence

The Wall Street Journal reports that a new technology from TeraStor Corp. could be a

A

g

“The 10 cents is fine. It would

reduce the amount of paper used
and reduce the amount of Internet

paper.”
Derek Beauchemin
Environmental science senior

major breakthrough for the computer storage industry. The company’s “near field recording technology” is a hybrid of magnetic storage systems found in most PCs and the laserbased optical storage more common to compact discs.
TeraStor’s founder predicts that by next year, the new technology will be used to create

a disk that holds 20 gigabytes of information on each side, 10 times the capacity of a single
disk today.
Digital TV equipment heads to a station near you

Sony Corp. is introducing a variety of cameras, monitors and other equipment that will
enable TV studios to produce and disseminate digital, high-definition television program-

ming.
A

g

“I'd go $5 because for those people who
don’t have computers wouldn’t have to
worry about paying everytime. You still
would have the freedom to print without

having to pay for every page.”
Tabitha Massy
Liberal studies/multiple subjects senior

© The $5 flat fee would probably be
&

the best.”

Frank Abbruzzetti
Range resource science junior

Compiled by Ayako Walker/Photo chief

This month the federal government will begin assigning every U.S. television station a
second channel for such broadcasts, as part of a transition plan from the current analog
technology to full-scale all-digital broadcasting a decade from now.

Listen to your mother, she was right
Wirthlin Worldwide, an international research firm recently conducted an undercover

observation of handwashing in public restrooms in five American cities. While 94 percent

of adults claimed they washed their hands after using a public restroom, only about 68
percent actually did.
These figures are very disturbing — for both common decency and health reasons. The

Center for Disease Control and Prevention counts handwashing among the “most important means of preventing the spread of infection.”
I would argue that these figures would be even less here. I cannot count the number of
times I have been standing at sinks in the ladies room and watched in disgusted amazement

at the number of women on this campus — even food service employees — who just leave

the stall and head right out the door. And I’ve been told by reliable sources that the same
thing occurs in the men’s room as well.
What the hell are these people thinking? They’re not. Come on, is it that tough of a
concept?
What, another 30 seconds in the bathroom is going to be that much ofan inconvenience?
Just wash your hands!

Riddle
Sid Shady asked his wife to accompany him to a war movie being featured that night.
During a scene when grenades were exploding and guns were firing, Shady decided the
time was right; he pulled out a gun and shot his wife. He then took her out of the theater
without anyone trying to stop him, Why not?
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a

Lisa William-White

f-

Lecturer, Ethnic studies
and EOP counselor

AND 1¢ You L°oK To Your RiGH'T you

CAN CLEARLY SEE THE IMMIGRANTS THAT

ARE TAKING CUR JOBS:-- AND To Your
LEFT You'LL SEE A'SINGLE MOTHER HARDAT

To see and be seen

WoRK DESTROYING CUR AMERICAN VALUES.

Positive manifestations
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Mr. Kinch’s letter to the editor in the Feb. 26 Lumberjack
is a poignant example of the prevalent attitude and ill-

ep”) is
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ored,
ever,
outa
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people of African descent continue to celebrate Black His-

tory, affirming the right to prosper and exist in a society

which forces them to search amongst their colonized culture, their remnants and ruins, for validation.
I would like to make two points in response to his letter.

The first is that Kinch stated that it was “racist” that the

presenters on the black male panel believed that only black
people can be role models for black people. This belief was
Kinch’s own misconstrued assumption. Simply stated, these
men were expressing the need to see black people in all

9661 “BdINIeS Sma jUspNIS peuoHER

Rim

formed logic which plagues our society about the existence
of African American people. His words best illustrate why

sectors of American life — as educators, doctors, lawyers,

politicians and business people. Just as “voluntary” immi-

grants came to America, worked hard and saw the positive

nday
sults

lbea
cordlasercreate

single

fruits of their labor throughout their communities, America’s

“involuntary” immigrants, black people, would like to look
throughout their Communities and see positive manifestations of their hard work.
Kinch convoluted the issues in his letter. He stated that
blacks need to deal with their high rates of illegitimacy, a
statistic that can’t easily be placed on the “white man’s
doorstep.” The issues of illegitimacy and poverty plague

role models and a major university? The Arcata Bottoms
and the South Jetty are clear examples of despair. My point

is clear. We can see that role models and opportunity for

advancement goes hand-in-hand.

My second pointis in regards to Kinch’s comment about
Ms. Marie Wilken, arestaurateur, beinga role model. I think

tt will
yram-

lon a

nalog

Pz

ourareaas well. Here, one out of four families are on welfare.
I’d like to ask what babbling excuse can be made for the
despair in a homogenous white community with plenty of

\

cine,

it is wonderful to see business owners in Humboldt County

prosper at what they have worked hard for. I certainly can’t

and don’t wish to diminish these efforts. However, histori-

cally black people, particularly women, have mastered the

fundamentals of domestic and community servitude: rear-

ing children, cleaning toilets and working in the kitchen.
It is our continuous fight, as African Americans to see
ourselves and have others see us beyond the historical
pictures of Aunt Jemimas, mammies, bus boys and butlers
as a point of reference toward prosperity.
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Welfare and immigratate
American
‘Fear of immigrants’ part o f corpor

As far as protecting the environment,

Winner’s sentiment is shared by some envi-

ronmentalists. Dave Forman, founder of
Earth First1, shared this view. But if we’re
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This column is in response to Mark
Winner’s staff column on Feb. 19 about
welfare and immigration. In the column
Winner maintains that we can alleviate the
problem of unemployment in California by

First ofall, Pete Wilson and the corporate
ower structure have no interest in closing
the borders. It is to the advantage of
agribusiness and other large businesses that
there is a steady flow of very cheap labor that

restricting immigration. He also says that

does not complain about working condi-

unrestricted immigration “goes against the
two main goals of liberalism, helping the
poor and protecting the environment.” I

tions.
inthe
With
more

think that many liberals would contend that
promoting equality forall, regardless ofbackground, is more important than protecting

our” poor.

It isn’t very advantageous to laborers
U.S. for us to close our borders either.
NAFTA, companiesare findingit ever
popular to head south when the labor

pool is cheaper in Mexico.
If we push immigrants back south, the
industries will follow them.

all sharing the same resources here, why are
we worried about poor immigrants when
the people who are doing all the land development and resource extraction are rich
people?
Wouldn’t immigrants use just as much of
the planet’s natural resources if they didn’t
immigrate? California is nota self-sufficient
planet!
So if Wilson doesn’t really want to close
the borders, why does he pretend he does?
Because he wants to divide the working
people so they will not organize.
The “fear ofimmigrants” is the most powerful tool that corporate industrial power
structure has in dividing the working class
in the U.S. If we as workers are convinced
that it is the fault of the immigrant for our
rampant unemployment in California, we
will be unable to join forces with the new

policy

immigrant working class in order to work
for positive change, unable to form a union
or worker rights political action organizations.
The fact is, if working people of all persuasions worked together for change, we
could turn workplaces around all over California.
This has happened in past labor movements in the coal mines of the Midwest. The
mining companies would bring in freed
slaves as scabs when the white miners organized a union. The newly formed union
laborers would harass and beat the black
scab laborers when they were first hired. But
when the black laborers joined forces with
the union and they all worked together, they

took back the mines.
To me this says that if we see ourselves as

equal and sharing the planet as one organism, we will have the power to achieve our
ends. If we let ourselves be divided by fear,
we will be fighting for immigration laws that
no politician really wants anyway.
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OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENTS,

WE

NEED

APPLICATIONS.

The

YOUR
University

EAT IT, GET HEALTHY; SHARE IT,
GEV VEALTHY. For free information
regarding an incredible opportunity for
prosperity and abundance call Lincoln
(800) 927-2527 ext. 3830.

Center Board of Directors is accepting

BEFORE RESPONDING to advertisements requesting

applications for student Board
members.
Letters of application
addressed to Steve Curtis at the
University Center Director's Office are
due by 5pm on Friday, April 18, 1997.
For details call the Director's Office at
826-4878.
4/16

money be sent or giving a credit card number over the
phone, you may want to contact the local Better Business
Bureau o verify the authenticity of the company. The

MALE
STUDENTS
FOR
PSYCHOLOGY EXPERIMENTS. #1

Lumberjack will not be responsible for the validity of any

Effects of Rap music.

offerings advertised.

behavior.

SUMMER JOBS!
ROUGHING IT
DAY CAMP-SF EAST BAY hiring full
season: Group counselors; Instructors:
horseback ride, sports, swimming,
fishing, canoeing, rowing, crafts, mtn.
biking, rock climbing.
References/
Experience/Excellent DMV. (510) 2833795.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHARLES

DOUGLAS

FOR

A.S. PRESIDENT! Supports campus
Democracy
and_
social
and
environmental responsibility. Call 822-

4312 or visit www.humoldt.edu/~csd1
Experience and vision!

RENT SPACE ON THIS PAGE CALL
AN AD REP TODAY AT 826-3259.

4.5¢

SUMMER STAFF NEEDED IN THE
SIERRA NEVADA MTNS: One hour
Northwest of Lake Tahoe in the Lakes
Basin Recreation Area. Counselors,
lifeguards,
supervisors,
canoe
instructors, cooks, health superviser
and activity specialists.
Experience
working with girls necessary.
Tent/
camp fooa plus salary. Call (702) 3220642 for an application.

conscious long distance phone
company is offering discount rates
across the U.S.!
Save money and
support your favorite environmental
grous.
Free switch over and
guarantee. CALL 442-6582 TOSTART
SAVING! NOTE: We are looking for a
positive, motivated individual to help
promote our plan.
Flexibility and
training. We do not use telemarketing!
Call to schedule an appointment.

weekends).

FAST FUNDRAISER—Raise $500 in
5 days—Greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals. Fast, easy—No
financial obligation (800) 862-1982 ext.

CAMP

ANYWHERE
(Evenings

New

IN
and

_ HOUSING

COUNSELORS

Sunnybrae home shared with two nice
guys and sweet dog.
Garage and
phone hookup.
Available April 1

needed to assist adults and children

with disabilities at residential program
in the Santa Cruz Mountains. June 4Aug 23, $155 per week plus room and
board. Interviews on campus April 9,

through summer.
$250
utilities. Peter,822-8000.

schedule atStudent Employment Office
or Call (707) 433-3530.
$1000's

ocean views. Off street parking and
some garages. Coin operated laundry

BOOKS.

READING

Parttime, athome.

Toll free

(800) 218-9000 ext. R-8201 for listings.

on site.

benefits.

Call

information.

today

(504)

5060011.

for

429-9225

more
ext.

ie

References and one year

lease required.

please
COLLEGE STUDENTS!
Summer
Cruise Line positions. Excellent pay/

Call Dr. Wieand at x5263.

self adrressed
The Beachnut

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED on a regular
schedule for mobile clinic serving
homeless and low income people in
Eureka, South Jetty, and Rio Dell. Vital
signs (experience required) and
reception (no experience necessary).

For more information

call or fax Alder

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS. Only
$5/25 words ($2 students). Place ad
at University Ticket Office, Nelson Hall
East.

Now you can

RENT SPACE ON THIS PAGE CALL
AN AD REP TODAY AT 826-3259.

place your
(EEE e meek)
axe) may)
ele-) 901-18
through the
Lumberjack
een)

T-SHIRTS—The

wants

your

goodies.

Place

ads

25 words: $5.00

at

University
Ticket
Nelson

FAST INTERNET.
Get High-Speed
X2 56k, NO-BUSY, access for $17 a
month! Call The Grid (888) 333-4743.

443-4400 ext. 3.

125 words: $2.00]

$5/25
Student

discount:
just
$2.Deadline:
Fri. 4pm_ before

RATE—Get your taxes
certified and bonded tax

preparer for $15, $35 electronically.
Chau’s Tax Service in Eureka.
2688762.

the

next

QUALITY

|

1/2 OFF
If Also
Advertised
in
Print

Rates

are
words.

Swedish

Massage.
Peaceful ocean front
location. Student special $25/1 hr.

'|Student Discount} |

Office,
Hall

East.

MUSCLE

@®

LUMBERJACK ON-LINE

95722 for your design and

Classifieds

SERVICES

STUDENT
done by a

$800 plus smog

Call 668-5898 after 6pm.

Lumberjack

Canyon

Townhomes (707) 822-4326.

cert.

order sheet..

All ads of a personal nature must be placed at the
Lumber Advertising Office. Advertisers must present
proper ID when placing ads of a personal nature.
No ads ofa personal nature will be accepted through
the mail. No telephone numbers, addresses or last

Marissa Cohen.

tuned and smogged.

Lumberjack newspaper has T-shirts
for sale, only $10..
Come on by
Lumberjack Newspaper Ad Office,
Nelson Hall East.

Please help us get through the winter.

a Holistic

1976 PINTO, 4-spd. trans. New brakes
and radiator.
Runs great, recently

stamped envelope to
Co, P.O. Box 1409,

LUMBERJACK

443-1186.

with

CONVERTIBLE FIAT SPIDER, low
mileage, 45k. Good condition, $5,350.
Good looking car. 826-9513.

CALIFORNIA CLASSIC SURF TEE
SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS. Send
M.V., CA

TENSION

(800) 218-9000 ext. A-8201 for current
listings.

printer and 2600 modem. Wordperfect,
Frehand, Pagemaker, Excel, games
and screensavers. $500 for all. Pegy
or Chris 826-2370.

is an important option for pregnancy
prevention
in
these
special
circumstances if used within 72 hours
of the incident. For more information
call HODC at 826-8610.

AND

443-

MaCINTOSH CLASSIC Il, StyleWriter

assaulted? Emergency contraception

STRESS

3x CD-Rom$85.

AMTRAK ONE WAY TICKET from
Arcata to Los Angeles. Good until April
26th, $50 OBO. Bill 826-1193 or 8263259.

MORNING AFTER PILL—Have you
had unprotected intercourse, a
contraceptive failure, or been sexually

REDUCE

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porches,
Cuidillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's your area. Tollfree

New Color StyleWriter

2400 $225.
9868.

#2 On helping

including

ARCATA TOWNHOUSES. Walk to
HSU. One, two and three bedroom
units. Range, refrigerator, microwave
and dishwasher. Decks, some with

POSSIBLE

4/80 $495.

names can be used in ads of a personal nature.

4/16

‘82 YAMAHA 400 MOTORCYCLE
$400. 822-3332.

13" color monitor, $495, Mac lIici 8/80
w/ 13" RGB, $595. PowerBook 145b

environmentally

BEDROOM AND PRIVATE BATH in

33.
SUMMER

MINUTE

CALIFORNIA!

90 day

warranty, Ilsi mb RAM/80mb HD w/

PERSONALS

AA HOT LINE # 442-0711 ANYTIME.
VOTE

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS,

FULL OR QUEEN BED SET in good
shape. Leave message 269-5593.

AUTOMOTIVE

SALE

FOR

WANTED

issue.
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e Brakes
(Free Inspection & Estimate)

¢ Electrical Repairs

IdTown
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Street,

S1x RIVERS

Eureka, Calif. 95501

Open Monday-Friday
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Clinic Services: 442-5709
Education: 445-2018
ww.humboldt!.com~ppeureka/index.htm
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DEALING WITH
GOME SELF-ESTEEM

Brought

Bikes
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WELL, THIS 16
ONLY OUR FIRGT
GECCION, BUT MY
YEARS OF TRAINING

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Low Cost Confidential HIV/AIDS Testing
Drop-in Teen Clinic Tues. and Thurs. 3-5:30
A Trusted Place for Your Questions

Arcata

DATSUN

“Children by Choice”
Birth Control Services/Pregnancy Counseling

¢ Cooling Systems
¢ Clutches ¢ Engine Overhauls
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The Lumberjack

CALENDAR

POETRY READING: Begins at 8:30
p.m. in the Jambalaya. Everyone
welcome to read. Sign-up sheet
available. $1 cover. 822-4677.

CLE
hes,

SPRING

attes.
rrent

350.
akes
ently
mog

NE

DANCE:

Live music by Los

WORKSHOP: “Basics of Netscape
and the Web,” presented by Corryn
Crosby-Muilenburg from 7 to 8:30
p.m. $5. Register through Extended
Education at 826-3731.

Dominantes and Totito Musical

free

low
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LECTURE: “Measuring, Managing

and Reporting Corporate
Environmental Performance,”
presented by Marc J. Epstein at 3

p.m. in the Kate Buchanan Room.

OCCUPATIONAL PANEL: College
of the Redwoods presents this
career opportunities discussion at
noon in the Lakeview Room on the
main campus. 445-6722.
WORKSHOP:

2

“Bui Confidence
fi
“Build
and

Boost Test Scores,” offered by the
Learning Assistance Center from 3
to 4 p.m. in the Bayview Room of

“House 71. Free to students.
Reserve space by calling
826-5188.
Bh

Mak
Your
Make
‘Learn to
WORKSHOP:
CCAT
the
in
p.m.
5
at
Soap”
Own

beginning at 8 p.m. in the Loleta
Fireman’s Hall, Loleta. Presented
by Club Latinos Unidos. $20 nonmembers, $10 members and
students with an ID. 445-4260.

WORKSHOP: “Interviewing Techniques.” Offered by the Career
Center at noon in NHW 232. 826-

VIOLIN RECITAL: The Faculty

Artists Series presents Cindy
Moyer at 7:45 p.m. in Fulkerson

3341.

Recital Hall. $5 general, $2

Wednesda y ,

WORKSHOP: “Learn about G.P.S.
(Global Positioning System).”
Register through Center Activities
at 826-3357.

the CCAT house. 826-3551.

house. 826-3551.

_ WORKSHOP: “The Juggling Act,”
techniques to manage time, study
skills and get organized. Offered by
the Learning Assistance Center from.
2 to 4.p.m. in the Bayview Room of
House 71. Free to students. Reserve
space by calling 826-5188.
WORKSHOP: “Résumé Writing
Techniques.” Offered by the Career
Center at noon in NHW 232.
826-3341.

CCAT GARDEN DAY: Learn basic
techniques of how to keep your
garden flourshing and get some
hands-on experience from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Free. 826-3551.

Tuesday
FILM SCREENING: The Humboldt
International Film Festival begins at
8 p.m. when David Seigal and Scott
Mc Gehee present their awardwinning psychological thriller,
“Suture,” at the Minor Theatre,
Arcata. 826-4114.

LECTURE: “Redox Cycling in the
Marine Aerosol,” presented by
Paul Filipowicz at 4 p.m. in
Science A 564. Free. 826-3277.
LIVE MUSIC: Fat Sack performs at
9:30 p.m. in the Rathskeller Pub
inside the Eureka Inn, 7th and F
streets, Eureka. 442-6441.
WOMEN’S FILM FESTIVAL: Nine
films shown in sets at 4 and 8 p.m.
in Science D 135. Through
Sunday. Benefits the North Coast
Rape Crisis Team. $5 advance, $6
door. 443-2737.

Send event listings to Shannon

G802

c/o The Lumberjack. Deadline for
submissions is the Friday before
desired publication.

EASTER CONCERT: The Ferndale
Community Choir performs at 8 p.m.
in the First Congregational Church,
Main Street, Ferndale. 786-4475.

WOMEN’S FILM FESTIVAL:
films shown in sets at 4 and
Science D 135. Benefits the
Coast Rape Crisis Team. $5

Nine
8 p.m. in
North
advance,

$6 door. 443-2737.

LIVE MUSIC: The Hanson Brothers,
with Vegas and The Glowbugs, play
an all-ages show at 9 p.m. inside
Club West. Tickets are $7 advance
and $9 door. Tickets from the
previous cancelled show will be
accepted. A home video of the band
Sublime will be shown at 8:30 p.m.

GWPE WORKSHOP: Class is offered
by the Learning Assistance Center
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Bayview
Room of House 71. Free to students.
Reserve space by calling 826-5188.

LIVE MUSIC: Leftover Salmon brings
its “polyethnic Cajun slamgrass”
sound to the Kate Buchanan Room
at 8 p.m. Presented by Center Arts.
Tickets are $12 general, $8 students.

' 826-3928.
SUMMER CAMP INTERVIEWS:
Kennolyn Camps in Santa Cruz has
openings for counselors. Schedule
an on-campus interview through the
Career Center at 826-5470.

WORKSHOP: “Sit Down and Take
Note” teaches listening and notetaking techniques. Offered by the
Learning Assistance Center from 2 to
3 p.m. in House 71. Free to students.
Reserve space by calling 826-5188.

friday

saturday

ASGODENVSSIN

DJ Dancing.
18 and over.

HEFE’S

Open mic blues jam.

432 5th St.
Eureka, 443-HEFE

Power-96 Retro Revival
Show. 18 and over.
Club Castro.
18 and over.

ACOUSTIC MUSIC: from 7 to 10 p.m.
each Saturday at the Humboldt Bay
Coffee Co., Eureka. No cover.

DJ Dance Party.

INTERNET WORKSHOPS: Drop-in
tutorials are available each Monday

in Siemens Hall 119. Free.

sass
a

See
SUSE

JAMBALAYA
The Orbitones.

Rockaholics.

CO.

MARIJUANA SMOKERS SUPPORT GROUP: Meets Tuesdays
from 11 a.m. to noon in the Health
Center building, room 223.
Confidential. 826-3236.

Upful Livin.

SIX RIVERS

Upful Livin.

1300 Central Ave.

| McKinleyville, 839-7580

SUNNYSIDE

PUB

Sunny Brae Center.

Sunny Brae, 822-5493

eS

wily

each Thursday from noon to 1 p.m.

no music this week.

915H St.
Arcata, 822-4766

BREWING

COMING OUT GROUP: The North
Coast Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Alliance. 445-9760.

from 2 to 3 p.m. in Library 310 and

856 10th St.
Arcata, 826-2739

each month at 5 p.m. in Art 205.

826-4149.
WOMEN IN THE COLLEGE OF
NATURAL RESOURCES AND
SCIENCES: Meets Friday at 1 p.m.
in the Math Conference Room in the

lower library. 822-5363.

—Comedy—
SWEETRIVER SALOON: Butch
Fisco, with Mark G., performs
Saturday at 10 p.m. in Bayshore
Mail, 3300 Broadway, Eureka. $6.
444-9704.

Ca Heties

€

CENTER

FOR THE

“Women's Art Auction and

WRITERS’ GROUP: The Redwood
Coast Writers’ Center meets the
second and fourth Monday and

Errol Previde Quartet.

Tuesday of each month. Open to all.
Free. 442-8413.

WINDOWS CAFE: “Sacred Spaces &
Dark Corners,” photographs by Sioux
Wolke; paintings by Eben Henner.
March 7 through April 4.

DAY: Each Friday

The Roadmasters.

HUMBOLDT
BREWERY

STUDENT ACCESS GALLERY:
Meets second and last Thursdays of

KARSHNER LOUNGE: Paintings by
Amy Miller and Julie Muller. March 7
through April 4.

CCAT'S GARDEN

Arcata, 822-2228

Fifth and G streets.
Eureka, 444-CLUB

MARINE BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY:
Meets second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 5 p.m. in SCIA 354.
839-4379.

Exhibition” presents 56 Humboldt
County women artists in a benefit for
the HSU Women’s Enrichment Fund.
Through March 29 at 411 12th St.,
Eureka. 826-3638.

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at CCAT
house. 826-3551.

CLUB WEST

LITERARY SOCIETY: Meets
Wednesdays at 8 a.m. in Crosswinds
Restaurant, 10th and | streets, Arcata.
826-1053.

LAZIO’S: “It Remains Consistent,”
acrylic on canvas by Augustus Clark.
Through March 31 at 327 Second St.,
Eureka. 442-0278.

Good Company.

Fifth and J streets.

JEWISH STUDENT UNION: Meets
Mondays at 7 p.m. in NHE 115.
826-7579.

ARTS:

444-3969.

CAFE MOKKA

GLBSA: The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Student Assn. meets Thursdays at
7 p.m. in the Multi-cultural Center
(House 55). 826-1053.

INK PEOPLE

MENDING WORKSHOP: Learn to
patch and mend your old clothes
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the CCAT house.
826-3551.

*all events 21 and over unless otherwise noted.

@

FILM SCREENING: The Humboldt
International Film Festival continues
at 8 p.m. when Greta Snider
presents a collection of her short
’ avant-gard films at the Minor
Theatre, Arcata. 826-4114.

Weokend Diversions
thursday

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB: Meets
Tuesday at noon in Jenkins Hall 102.
839-3544.

LIBERTARIAN CLUB: Meets Mondays
at 5 p.m. in NHE 119. 822-2617.

students and seniors. 826-3928.

WORKSHOP: “The Do's and Don'ts
of Composting,” presented by
CCAT in cooperation with the
Campus Recycling Program from
10 a.m. to noon at the CRP
demonstration compost site next to

3

———_theater—
DOT’S

PLACE:

Canadian clown

performer and Dell’Arte actor

Kathleen Cornish presents her solo
show Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the Dell'Arte Studio Theatre, Blue

Lake. $5. Reservations suggested.
668-5663.

CANDY AND SHELLEY GO TO THE
DESERT: The Level Two student
production, written by Paula Cizmar
and directed by Paula McLean, plays

Friday at 4 and 8 p.m. and Saturday
at 8 p.m. in Gist Hall 2. Free.

SPALDING GRAY: Performs his “It’s a
Slippery Slope,” Monday at 8 p.m. in

the Van Duzer Theatre. $17 general,

$13 students and seniors. 826-4411
4

)
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Street, Arcata

AMENITIES |

¢ PRIVATE ENTRANCE UNITS
¢ FREE UTILITIES
¢ FREE AMPLE PARKING
¢ BUS STOP TO HSU

$260

ie 270/Month

Affordable Living
_ With No Hidden Costs

e Laundry facilities
e Personal computer lab

‘Quiecstatcwcatmestere |

e Compatible lifestyle matching

° Cable TV

(77) 822-1909
Fax (707) 826-9203

Cob

COFFEEHOUSE
e
e
e
e
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Ui pa

CAPPUCINO
PASTRIES
FIREPLACE
JUICE BAR

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS

Sun - Thurs: noon to 11 pm
Fri & Saf: noon fo | am

ANB

TUBS

® GIFT

CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

CORNER 5th & J, ARCATA ° CALL 822-2228 FOR RESERVATIONS

